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A community newspaper covering the islands of Casco Bay FREE 
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rnn r l \" 81n·i 11g Edition - A January snowf.tll surprised this family, who was raking advarage of some clear weather to get 
the clothes dry, But such optimism is warranted these days because the end of winter is only weeks away, The fi rst day of spring is 
Wednesday, March 20, March is loaded with ridicu lous holidays: Panic Day (March 9), National Potato Chip Day (March 14), and 
St, Patrick's Day (March 17, hence our green strip). Passo,·er begins March 26, and Easter is on Sunday, March 31 this year, Daylight 
Savings Time begins Sunday, March 10, Set your cl0<ks AHEAD one hour, and kiss one hour of sleep goodbye. 
PIC sets next year's transportation budget 
Island taxi awarded half the fund 
Last month, the Peaks Island 
Council finaliz~d the bu'lte t 
for spend ing the $40,u 0 
discretionary fund, given to the 
council by the CityManager's 
Office for use in transportation 
and parkin_gncedsof tnc island. 
Before fiinds were allocated 
at the regular monthlr. meeting 
Wednesclay, Feb. 28, Chair 
Mike Svlvcster said only three 
categories would be recognized: 
transportation, the taxi and the 
PIC operating budget. 
The council allocated $2,500 
for its own operating expenses, 
' 
which could include SIOO 
for the secretary, Elizabeth 
Capone-Henriquez, as well as 
general office needs. 
by KevinAttra 
administered through the Peaks 
Island lib~·. 
The taxi was given $20,000 
to purchase a Tuel-effic ient 
vehicle. The grant is intended 
to include related tax, licensing 
and insurance costs, as well as 
OR<,rating expenses. 
ITS board member Judy 
Piawlock said that, even adding 
in other money saved from 
11revious PlC grants earmarked 
for that purpose, it probably 
won't be enough. 
There were three proposed 
vers ions of the budget under 
di<cussion at the Februar)I 
meeting, one by Cheryl 
Miner, one by_ Sylvester and a 
third by Eric Eaton, which he 
handed out and then recalled. 
The proposals were 
presumed to liavc lxen based 
on public comment taken at 
the l'IC meeting Wednesday, 
Jan, 23, which clrew around 
30 people offering a variety of 
suggestions. 
A nu mber of people also 
suggested fundi ng m other 
categories, including 18 who 
supported fundi ng recreational 
facilities such as a swimming 
~ol. 
In opening discussion on the 
budget Sylvester said, "We've 
listened to a lot of people." 
Eaton's i>roposal differed 
from the other two in that he 
suggested allocating $10,000 
to continuing the monthlv pass 
discounts, wh ich was largely 
opposed by those at the public 
forum in January. 
The council 
also rejected 




the one hand it 




raking t heir ch ildren o ut of 
P.ublic school, and that it was 
<liscriminatory to exclude them 
from getting assistance with 
ferry costs. 
On the other hand most 
members of council objected 
to using public money to fund 
l'rivate students. Peaks Island 
Academy was the exception. 
The Academy was established 
by Pastor Beau Boyle to help 
marginalized kids on the 
islana , and has reportedly been 
very effective. According to 
councilor Mary Ann Mitcliell, 
t he students go to town two 
to three times per week to do 
community service as part 
of their curriculum, and the 
council agreed to provide funds 
for those activities. 
The family bike ~s measure 
easily passed. Saii:I Eaton, "A 
couple of hundred dollars for 
bike passes' T love it! That's all 
I'm going to say.• 
Attendance at the Feb. 27 PIC (left) was in marked 




Under transportation, $7,660 
was budgeted forticketvouchers 
to be administered o n a needs 
basis by the Peaks I.lands 
clergy, the Health Center and 
the-Food Bank; SS,040 to 
extend m iddle and high school 
student boat passes to one ~r; 
$3,000 for quarterly ticket 
vouchers for children 9 and 
older attending_ the Peaks Island 
Elementary -School; $1,500 
in ticket vouchers for school-
related activities for students in 
the Peaks Island Academy; and 
$300 for one-day bike pa«es 
'-----------~ for families (limit four &ikes), 
Cimncilor Cheryl Miner 
moderated the discussion, 
and later tabulated the results. 
According to her records, 12 
reople supported funding for 
the PIC operating budget 25 
favored spending for student 
11asses and 14 su pported 
fonding for the taxi. 
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ISLAND TRANSPORTE R, LLC 
i\11 AltlNE ·rnANSPOH.'l'AI I O N OP E.QlJ I PMl:N T A ND MATEU:IAI . 
A C O NTINUED COMMITMENT TO OUR CUST OMERS. O LD & NEW, IN CASC O BAY 
MN Hdian~, ·1ug Pioneer, MN 1m.ndTran11· 
porter with .service to Ca'iCO Bay, ~nob$<.:o1 
lby ,ulid the em he l\.fatne co.."151. our 3 unK~ can 
be pOo,,idvnNi I\> hand lie even lho largest ~ 
• Buildin.g:Supplln 
• Asphal1/ooncrcu: trud.i. 
• U1ili1ies/weJI dri1Ji11g 
• Grave-l,s;1ono 
••••••••••••••••• r/-_ • .,.~• .,.~ r .. ~,.~ 
PEAKS ISLAND TAXI 
207-518-0000 
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND 
TAKE·OUT---ISLAND TOURS 
AVAILABLE 
• March 2013 
Nows81iols 
COMPILED BY KEVIN A TTRA 
Morales sentenced to 
22 years , serves nine 
Staff Report 
In Jan uary, landscape contrac tor 
Victor F. J\loralcs, 44, of Peaks Island 
was convicted of gross sexual assault and 
sentenced to 22 years in the Department 
of Corrections, with all but nrne years 
su,spended and six years of probation. 
Morales was acc used of sexually 
abusing a teenage girl from when she was 
13 umil she was 15 years old. She booime 
pregnant and delivered a child when 
she was 13. According to court records, 
during this eeriod he threatened and 
intimioated the victim in order to keep 
the crime hidden. 
The victim eventually told someone in 
the Department of Health and Human 
Services after Morales threatened to take 
custody of the child. 
According to attorney Robert A. 
Levine, wlio represented Morales, 
DHHS initiated an investigation which 
revealed through DNA testing that 
Morales was the father of the child. 
Morales was arrested on Aug. 9, and 
initially plead not;;uilt)'; however, at his 
sentence hearing Jan. 18 he c hanged his 
pica to guilty. Because of the DNA tests 
there \\'llS no defense, his attorney said. 
In a court document explai n ing 
her sentence, Judge Joyce A \Vbeeler 
wrote, "ihe court concluded that [the] 
defendant commined u nspeakable acts 
against [the victim)." 
-n,e State, represented by District 
Anorney Deborah Chmielewski, was 
seeking a 28-ycar sentence with all but 
22 years suspended. Levine asked for 20 
years with all but three suspended, based 
on several mitigating factors. 
"'There were inUt-!ed a number of 
mitigating factors," wrote J udge Wheeler . 
Tlie cou rt noted Morales' acceptance 
of rcs~onsibilitr. and extreme remorse, 
lack of criminal history and "compelling 
life history including his escaP.e from 
Guatemala, experience of chi ldhood 
violence, his hard work once arriving in 
the United States." 
In an interview last September, Morales 
said he has scars across his belly from 
beatings his father gave him w ith an 
electric cord. 
I le ran away from home when he was 
9 and lived with a Christian family in 
G uatemala City. Their religious views 
made a lasting impression on him. 
J:-lis father 'found him 1wo years later 
and tried to reconcile their relationship, 
promising he wouldn't beat him again. 
Morales moved back home, but the peace 
o'!_ly lasted a few Jears. 
This time he fled to relatives living in 
Mexico. \o\/hile in Mexico he met and 
married his wife1 G loria, who was 15 at 
the time. From tnere he made his way ro 
the U.S. in 1995. 
He managed to ·bring his wife and 
children to America some time later, and 
eventually established a successful family 
business on Peaks Island doing yardwork 
and landscaping. 
The family refused to be illlerviewed 
for this story, but is reportedly distraught 
over his conviction and face an uncertain 
futu re. 
Morales was taken to the Maine State 
Prison in Warren on Jan. 30 where be 
will remain for the next nine years. 
Chebeague Trans . Co. 
restructures 
Sia ff Report 
About a year ago the d irectors 
of the Chebeague Transportation 
Company, the island's ferry service, 
started icsearching a new structure 
for the company, '";J,iich is currentlv a 
C corporation. ' 
A special committee considered a 
variety of options, from becoming a 
nonprofit corporation to even possibly 
becoming part of the town , but in the 
end chose the501(c)3 option. 
Stockholders approved the change 
in October, and the <!l'Plication is now 
pending with the I.R.S. 
"That structure reall.l' reflects how 
the company operates, said General 
Manager Carol Sabastcans ki. A s a 
nonprofit cntitY. the CTC would have 
access to federal g rant money to buy a 
new boat among other u~. 
"We don't need one todaJ," said 
Sabasreanski, "but our backup ferry, the 
Pied Piper, was not built ro do what we 
need. ft 's party boat. It's not meant to 
Oceania Maine Datum 
Fun facts about the sea around us 
BY DR. PETE FRANKWICZ 
There are some holidays on the 
calendar that require a dip in the ocean, 
so our Oceania M ai ne Datum guest ion 
for March is: \o\/ould a jump off the pier 
on New Year's Day be a colder plunge 
than one on St. Patnck 's Dav? 
Admittedly St. Patrick's Day, in M arch, 
is not traditionally a polar bea r swim day, 
but some P.eople oo end up in the ocean 
unexpectedly during celebrations. 
O ur ques tion can be answered by 
analyzing t he hour!Y water temperanire 
data from N OAA Buov 44007, moored 
in the Gulf of Ma ine approximately12 
nautical miles south of Portland harbor. 
Based on the 10-year average water 
temperatu re measured fo r e ach 
24-hour holiday, St. Patrick's Day (37F') 
is statistically colder than New Years D ay 
(42F 0 ). 
T h is St. Patrick's Day you might want 
to put on a wetsuit before you go bar-
hopping on the waterfront. 
Dr. Pete F'rankwicz is ,, Jtaf/ process 
euginu r and data scientist at Texas 
lmtrummfs lnwrporated in South Portlnnd 
Main,. H , is an avid sailor on Casro Ray 
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NEW'lfAASDAY STPAIRIOOOAY ,iJIP-.:s 
H(U)AY Ti:'t!J--Off 
0.05 
The d iagr::i.m above shows mean water 
temperature for each of the holidays . 
T he bori%ontal lint t hrough each set 
of data points to t he mean temperature 
for each day (left-hand scale in degrees 
Fahrenheit). 
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In the Sc1me ~ Boot ... 
At Casco Bay Lines 
BYKEVINATTRA 
!"ht• Cast.:o Ba, bland Tran,it District 
board of di1·«tor; mad\" six ~dledulc change~ 
r~qucst<"d h) ,slander~. I in: an~ t,•i,.timatcd 
l<> t:o~l b~twce,, SJ0,000 ind 134,000. but 
bai-.ed on revenues from comparahl<..· run,;; arc 
cxp.:c.·tcd to ~nt•ratt.· .1 profit. 
In addition, according to Berg the comp3m 
is cxpccling anot her $142,500 in fot.k·1·.al 
higll\\ ay fnol\~J· Both .-..re earmarked for 
c.;i,pitaJimprovcment\only. hut tc·dcr,tl monc:~· 
;11-.c> )1a, no t:im<.· limit 011 :o1pt:ruling. 
The Machigonne Rides the Rails All but ont will be operated on a trial b.tsis, 
.1nd there will b(' no fore increaSC' doc to thc~c 
t hangc.-.. 
Consc<iuentl!, it .tppears the- Bay Lines 
is entering J period a grc-;it ~olv<'n<.·v. In hi-. 
f'in.mf"ia l rqmrl for Fd)ru,tr). trc.1..~~r1:r Bill 
O,edo..k noted tha1 the line of cre<lit had no< 
heen tapp"cl at all th,-. )'tar, wliirh ha, <ml) 
happ<·ncd <mc.:t· o r tw ice ,inct.· tht' District 
w.a.sformed. 
BY MEGHAN CONLEY Two we1·e implemented 1mmedi.udy: 
;) l2·00 p.m dcp;irtun· from Portland 
do" nh.t) l o Cliff 01\ Tu~~<lap. Thursdays 
.md Sat urdays, and ;m a<ld,tion.11 8· iO r m . 
downbaJ trip lo l.ong 1,1.-ml. Both run.~ began 
M.m.h l .mJ \\ ill continue through Mav. 
By the t11nc vou rc:ad this, the 
Machigonne will be in Rock land a, the 
beginning of ics .;;ix to eight-week dn· 
clock. · 
Each \'ear we send two co three boacs 
co Rockhnd Marine were they're haukd 
out of the water on large 111:irine i:-ail\\avs 
for routine repairs, hull painting and' a 
mandated hull 1m,pt·ct1on bv tfH: U.S. 
Co..l~t Guard. ' 
\\'hen the Romance o r the Bar ~l ist 
(which ju~, rc:turned from RO(.:kl:tllcl 
l::.1,1 week) are gone their ah!-ence goes 
rclacivcly unnotJced. But \vhcn th<; 
:-..h<1uon :tOd \LlChlgonnc - which arc 
i nspected m alternate yt."ar!) · lc-a,·c town 
1t'$ a big deal. 
Tht: downb:w h,lancls. which gcnc-ralh 
ha,·c no car fcrr\· s<'rnce, n:lr on the cranc-
e911ipped ]\(a'lunit for ,11 brgc shipmem<: 
lumber, appliance~. pallet'- of heating 
suprtics, the occasional passengc:r car and 
the like. 
The Machigonnc i~ 51m1larly \'ital lo 
Peaks Island, handlmg not ju$! vehicle 
traffic hut large freight a< well. \X 'hcn 
th~ Machigonnc it-. gone, large frc(~ht j, 
shipped 10 Peak< on the ~l,quoi,. early in 
the morning befor,· its downbav run~. 
\\'hen the \.laquon i~ off-hnt::, downb~\ 
1slanders must schedule deliYerie!- on 
\\''cdncsdays when the ~ladugonnc is 
:1,·ailable. She loads up and heads clown 
the hay, to the u nending delight oi lutlc 
kids who rare!) get to sec th~ cir fern and 
li;,rkhft m operauon on their !Slimd. 
To fill in tor the :-t..chigonnc while she is 
m drr dock, Liond Plante Assoc1atc:s rum. 
,, limued schedule onTuesda.s, Thursdays 
and Friday'- (plu" ;in additional cwo tnp; a 
day on Saturday .1ndSund:1y this )t:ar., 
:\!though chereare fo,verrnps, subsrjmt.c 
~cn·ice with Plant<.: mean"- thou th<..·re arc.: 
onlr two d;-w.;. a week without ,~ehicle 
sen:icc m Peaks~ :tnd one of them is a dm· 
the i\'fachlgonncd<X,~11'1 run annv;.1v. 
\\-h ile i1 requ1re~ .1dduional pla'nning, 
Uf!dcr the circumst.1nces bargt'. -.c:rv1cC: 
mtn1rnues th<..· mlp:lct<>f1hc \lach1gono<~'... 
departure as much J~ po5s1bJc. There 1s 
Meghan Conley is a writer/musician/ 
baker/ Casco Bay Lines Operations 
Agent who lives in Portland. She hopes 
you'll cell her whar CBL-related th ing is 
on your mind at IsfoudTimesCofomn@ 
c.ascob,iylint.s.com 
no ch.lngc Jn pricing •• lnd tickets are s1ill 
purchased ac rhc C:BL office (call our 
oftict for nm<.~ and fo .. -c r<..'-..cn·ation~). 
This Y':"r dr} dock11)g the ~llchigonne 
wlll be :-hghth· more ot an adn·murc than 
in yc:ars p'it·,·tous. C1:mbro \Viii ~tll.rt work 
<>O the: fit~t phase of termin:il renoYJtions, 
cc:irmg out and rebuilding: inf.r.1strucrure 
,n Gate 5, :l~ ,c>011 a, t hl'" bo;u goes t<> 
Rockland. 
But du~ co Storm damage tO_ the c-;1Mcrn 
l .S. ,~_.~,bn;_1rd pilings are in high demand 
lnd C1anbro 1~ soil wamng o n theu order. 
En.~n ~o, with a contcilC-t cmn plclion d2re 
ut f\.laJ IS che,, 'I I start clemoliuon anyway 
m order to bt: ready to build a~ ::.oon the 
matt:riah,. .\rri\ c. 
Bccau..:c the I .ioncl Plante Sr. 1s a landmg 
crnft 1t can land at• transfer bridge like the 
one at (;a1e 5,ordrop ir,i,; ramp s at site~ like 
the East Lnd boat ramp. 
for the first two weeks, Plnn1e will 
run between (;arc 5 ar rhc Ba\' Lmcs m 
Portland and the boat rnmp at the Plante 
faci lity on Peaks. Once Crnnbro begins 
work on Gare S, Plantt' will opcracc 
between t he East l:.nd boat ramp Jn 
Portland and the Forest City landmg on 
Peaks unnl the complttion rJf work (m,1ps 
are a, ail able in I he C Bl. t icket office). 
[e's been frusrraung for passengers 
and :,.raff alike to hammer <>ul the detnils 
of th1:-- set\' ice. \X'e ha,•e 10 sche<lulc chc 
fc-_rry's dcparmn.· around _the a .. ·ailabilny 
ot SJ').tCC ;u Rockland M:1rine, and thac, in 
tum, depends Oll.thc p,oiress of wock on 
boats .1lrc.-id r out ot chc water. 
Because the shipyard Js omdoors, this 
wotk is often at the merer of the weo1.1her. 
T1mcl1nc csnmatc.:s m.idl. in J,?Ood fanh 
can c:Jsj)) fall apart in the face of a \vi mer 
smnn or sudden cold snap, which interfere 
with rcpamung th<.: boat. 
Once c he Machigonne j:(; on I h.e mi I\U&\\ 
lts completion dace wiJJ be ._,miJarfv 
affected bv w<...1thc:r <:<}Oditiclf'IS. 'fhl: w1,rk 
s.chcduled'and the Coaq ( ;uarrl I n:;pect1on 
\\,II rake rou1:,>hly ,,x co eight wttks. 
\'fe're al l Jooking forwa1d ro mild 
Lcmpcrarurcs and sunshine for our sanity 
and comfort, but here's one more reason 
10 roo1 for springt ime: The n icer the 
wcacher, the sooner we get o ur boat back. 
The hoord ilso YOt<'d to r-on11~ut· 1h(. 11:00 
.1.m. D1anum<I Pas~ run thrOU!!,h OLwbcr (it 
<.Urtcnth enJs Columbu:.. OJ\). ,md extend 
th<" wint(r (,lr f.,. rr~ ~cll<'clulc I~> 5:35 p.m on 
\Vi:dne,tl.ly:-; .ind 11 :30 p.m. on Saturd.i.p,. 
,tarting next October. 
Finany. a ren•r,al m t he orde-r of l"lod,ing 
bt!t" een Di,mwnd Con: and Long 1 .. 1,md in 
<ummer due to o,·cr(Towdin~ ,\ a\i apprmed 
The boab \\ ill nO\\' ._,op at 'biarnonJ Cove 
1'1 .-~t to allm\ the hoards of ('amptr:-. go1nJ;?_ 
to Cow lslancl to dc•parl lk:forc culle~tu\g 
pasS<-ngers at Long lsl•nd. 
Actordmg tt> General Manac\·r I lank &·rg, 
tfw u>:-t t.·s'"timatc.- to insull"'au Automat ic 
Ve1;~e l Locator ~vstem, whkh ,1Jlows 
pas:1.cngt·r~ to .-.cc.· ~vht·rc boat< an• .at .ttl ) 
point, \\ .1s .1pprc,xirnately S 13,500 less than 
expected 
The• extra ( a-.h will ht.: u"•d to Im)',\ fih·· 
JC:tr rnainten.:mce ,,arrant)' a11d .-. lar~ screen 
,·Hico displny_ for the n('w w.J1ting room. 
The AVI. b lwi1\g iu:-tallcd a., part uftlie 
Bay Lines put icipMion rn the Regional 
Tran,(H>rtalmn Program, whi('h nh .lu<Tt::- tl1~ ..
METRO •nd South Portland bus lines, the 
ZOOM commuter lmc .1nd Amlrak, 
Th~ U.S. Coa1't Gu.srd rect:'ntly required 
all commercial shipping to be 4.'qujppc<l "1lh 
an A\1tom.ltk ldt•ntifir-ation :'>y,11.·rn, whit;h i~ 
e~sentially irn..-nded lo pre,ent iolli .. ion,. Thr 
AVL is a pa-.-.cog1.:r comentt.'nn· to he ahk to 
Imo," whe-n a OO.tt1s .trriving. 
The ,lh«hiiJ"nne II ha .. aln-..1dv lk!cn outfitll·d 
with 1\1~. The rest of the n~c't b expet.led to 
he equipped with 1t t lus ,,~-•lf 
I a ... , fall -.om,· of tlw lx't,trtl mt•mbt·rs argm·d 
that r;ither Uun buy .ln AVL, the 8,1\· Ciues 
nn11d u,r thr \ IS, ;inn· it h.1-. to ht 1~:-tallrd 
onall lht: bolba1\\wc1\. 
1 lowe,·er, .lc·cOr<l1Dg to board member 
I· rno Bom•hakkc•r 11 would n·c1mrt• a tlcH>h·d 
dfort 1,) fM:-:,,eug.1.:r-. lO interpret the AIS J.ala 
::tinC'e the- RTP rcqmrc<. AVL 3!< a c-0111d1tJon of 
p,1rltt'ipati<1n in the lr.tn,,t group) 1ht> board 
.:u.:quie~<.:\:t.l. 
In a rcc:cnt <cttltm('nt. thr Cin- of Portl.1nd 
will pa) S468,000 O\\ecl to tile- Ba) Lints 
in unpaid 1naintt.:n.1nc-e foes for the parking 
garag<', 
Although lkrg -.aid 1 ht• li ne ol' uedit will 
hl\e lo be u .. e<l to:..ome exknt whco terminal 
reno,•.ltions be-gin bcnu<t of tlw way fund.s 
are rdc.-Jst.•tl, It appc.lr, th!! B,ty Lines JU.lJ 
ha.\~ subs1antial cJsb on hand .1t the end of th<: 
fi"C"..,11 \'("~r . Man; h ! I 
In fie.li t of thh, O,·crlock ,.tid he ,,.1.nted 
tht.: bu-ard to lOnsider lrcatmg a policy on 
how the compan\' ,;:houlJ u,;e t!xCess l·.1sh, 
'P"cificalli the ~200,000 deficilJrovi,ion, 
ohcn rtferrcd to as the .. ,;;lu:-h fun ", c:n.'cllvd 
in 2009 to pa~· dm\lt \\hat ,,as then nearly 
$1 milhonmdcbt. 
--now,· u.-.t' 1t for mainl<.·nam c? Repairs? 
Lower hcket pncesr .. O,·er1ock said. 
In oth('r 1wv.·s, Opc:-ratmn .. 1\.1an.t.£_cr 
~id1olc1.s Ma\'u.Juncs Jr . .said (.'ODSt rul.lion 
of the nc,, ,~~((cl h.-s re-ach"d a !")()Int where 
11 will h\' pam1i:l"I and th\•n rollt>< oubi•lt- th,~ 
fat.tor~ in mid-April, to be completed there 
before bunching. 
.. It'.. d(.·arlv lcM>kmg like•,\ hoat nm,," s.1id 
MavoJout~~. , .. 
I le .also re-ported rh.it Ci,rnhro ha, hc·("n 
awardl"tl lhc rnarine n•p.air \\urk .-.s du: finit 
phas~ of th~ tcrminaJ reno\ a lion project. 
\-Vorl.: will he-gm at (~ates. but a start date 
ha!<- not been :.t..•t, Mavodonr, :;aid. '"\Ve're 
expe<tmg t\\ o w<-eks for demolition at tht~ 
s1te 1 then ,,hate,er time it t.1kes to replace 
the apron and the dolphins." 
\Vith thC' Jfoch1aonnc JI ofTiine thi~ 1no11th, 
Pl.une's barge ,\ ill offload at the Ea<.t End 
during thi!ll \\Ork 
Ac.:c.:ort.ling l o Berg e-J k keting i~ expected 
to go on line Mn J. 1-fe ".ud 1t workW "dim 
"alpha"' testing On llw B,~ .Um fi>r tht: Bailey 
Island auise. 
The annwl lntcr·1cl.,md Cru1-.(' 1111 schc..-dulNl 
for Sc11u nla) Marth 16, leaving Portland at 
6:00 p.m. and returning arouncl 10,20 p.m. 
T1ck<·h 3rc· 125, an<I onl,- 200 will he :-olt.l. 
Aody.'>Pubin the Old Po:t isabu gh·inga,\.t} 
two n cket s. 
CB/TD hoard meeting Thursday, F,h. 28. 
/111end111f!.: Roger Robrmon, Scott ]ohnsou, 
P11trirl, Flvrm, Bill Ovtrlorl,, Dan Doant, 
Frank Peielli, Charles Burr, Dav, Croculey 
and Emo Bonthakl,tr, with Sut Moreau 
l,y phon,. Stt,jf Hank Berg, Caity Gi/dart, 
Barbara Sawtelle, Nirholas Ma,,otloues Jr.; 
Jiw people in thcaudimr,. 
Rest assured that we will be sha ring 
upcl:ue~ wirh \·ou r------------------------------------------, 
on our wcbs.uc~ 'our 
F,cebook r,,,>(e and 
;U thc tcrm,n .. ; as WC 
get them (look for 
pic1 utt:S of rhc boat 
on Lhc nulwa) too!J, 
90.9 and 104.1 FM www.WMPG.org 
Community Radio for Southern Maine 
\~'e understand 
th:tt people w, II 
be an-xwu:-- for the 
M,1chjgoone ',i;; return, 
and we will be too 
but 1f w<.· don't have; 
ha rd a nd fasr return 
date after six w<..·cks1 it 
Folk, Bluegrass and Americana Music on WMPG 
will be bccau,t we're Monday: 
stil l waiting on che 
~h1pyard to give us a 
netter ide,. 






South By Southwest with Lincoln -
American country music recorded before 197 5 
Bam Dance Radio with Larry - fiddles. fiddles and more fiddles! 
Exploding Jukebox with Katz1e Lourse - No tired music allowed! 
Sound Contrapositive with Eric- Amencana and more ac;; soon a~ we have 
it. ·ro furtht:r t:asc 
che hu rdcn, we;: uill 
b.c keeping an c}·c o n 
ndersh1p numbers. 
Wednesday: 8:30 AM 
10:30AM 
Blue Country - Bluegrass! with Bli22ard Bob 
Crossfade-Around the world with musical tour guide Barb 
Wheeedoggies-OJ Dale digs Amencan music! And talks to Mama. 
Kitchen Party with Ceci-The dnve, twang & heartbreak of 
American music, lots of mando 
Ir the woi·k pushes Thursday; 
into busier week~. we 
will COll$ider ~dding 
more barge u ij:,~ as 
n<:t.:c~~ary unul t 1mg~ Friday: 




8:30 AM Us Folk with Chns-llve national. regional and local musicians. in studio 
and on phone. Latest releases. as well as the classics! 
3:00 PM Get Hot or Go Home Rockabilly with Matt: the wild and woolly host who 
defies description: 
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Total count 37 














































































911 Hang Up Calls 
Animal Complaint 








911 Hang Up Calls 
Prop. Dmg. Crash 




911 Hang Up Calls 
Suicide Threats 
911 Hang Up Calls 




Assist Fire Dept 
Prop. Dmg. Crash 
911 Hang Up Calls 
General Disturbance 
General Disturbance 




911 Hang Up Calls 
Suspicious Activity 
911 Hang Up Calls 
ID Theft 
(P I f; S) 
The Mailbox 
Authentic Maine 
BY JERRY GARMAN 
Starting in 1911, m:iiJ was clclh ·ercd o n 
foot twice each da\', with onh- a cottage 
name as a reference. In 1923 a sloned 
door or :an anached mailbox \\."3S required. 
T he mailbox. with its red :.igna) nag, was 
exposed 10 island creauvit) in bo1 h design 
:ind location, and became an isbnd fixtun.! 
for most cottages. 
The ddivery process was cxpcd1tcd wirh 
rhc addiuon o t a mail truck m 1950, and 
street names and house numbers in 1ro. 
This basic postal service has cooonuall) 
faced communic,rion challenges. 'viith 
the advent of the telephone ,n I ?26 voice 
messages competed with the h:tndwrittcn 
letter. RadJo, television ~nd now the 
mternet have a lso taken their toll. 
I mrially d C\·clopcd m 1977, th~ personal 
compll ter peno1ts 1i-. l0 <ligit:t ll~ share-
photos ancl , icleos on Fhckr or YouTubt·, 
share choughcs on Twitter and c-tnai l, 
share '-:tlOwfe<lge on \'X'ik1pedia, and c,·cn 
~hare fnendson l·accboolL 
All of these change< have greatly 
reduced the, olume ot m,ul and revenue 
rccc,,·cd by the Coited States Post Office. 
Several new changes have been proposed 
to reduce costs and become more efficient. 
'loclay our mailmen drive 18 111lcs 
and walk four miles to make 800 \Vioter 
dclivcncs or 400 summer deliveries. 
These carriers :1re p ::in of the "fast mile" 
for delivery scrv ice. Their job is made 
more difficult because 20 percem of our 
homes ha, .. e no mailboxes and 35 percent 
have no house nu mbcr~. 
After J 50 years, Saturday del i,-encs 
w,11 be eliminated. Mandated curbside 
ddivcncs will surd) follow. 
\'\';'e have a wonderful opportunity 
not onl}r to cxpedn<.~ mail deJl\·eries by 
installing a cutbside box, l>ut also to make 
sure our homes arc corrccch- numbered for 
an)· 911 emergencic:-~. • 
T he m:ulhox will remain an csscndal 
part of low cost access co inform-ation. \X"e 
an, all pan of the solu1 ion. 
2012 
Island Directory 
Covering 10 Casco Bay Islands 
W ith updated listings and island friendly advertisers, 
large prinl, handy spiral binding, lots of "notes" pages 
for your often used numbers. Proven indispensible since 
200 l . M akes o great gift! Available al 
CASCO BAY UNES 
ANDY'S OLD PORT PUB 
HANN/GAN'S ISLAND MARKET 
THE BOAT HOUSE 
and on-line al phonebookpub/ishing.com 
For more informotion or w holesale opportunities coll 766-5997 
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BY Boss HOGG & THE LJ1TLE SQUEALER 
A store in hibernation 
S1affRcp0rt 
Seeing "The Hub of the Isla nd" 
buried in snow, it's difficult to imagine a 
time when it will again Ix packed with 
visitors, music and laughter. Amy Farrell, 
Owner of the GenerafStore, is expecting 
a busy season ahead and tells us thar a 
Memorial Day opening is a certainty. 
"I'm planning to offer many of the 
same items we offered last year: lobsters, 
pizzas, ice cream, homemade muffins1 
breakfast, freshly made sandwiches, fried 
seafood, local beer and wine, groceries, 
produce and lots of creative di nner 
specials and events. And I'm a lways on 
the look-out for new ideas." 
1 ntercstcd in being a guest chef to host 
a summer evening? Planning an intimate 
event you'd like to have catered? \\lould 
you like to make arran&ements for us to 
deliver lunch while you re aboard Casco 
Bay Lines or your private boat? 
"Your ideas are my adventure,'' Farrell 
sa1,s. "Bring it on!" 
fo contact the store call 766-3000 or 
find them on Facebook www.fiutbook. 
«>mlDiamqndC0'1J<Gt11era/S1ortifrif=ts or 
on thetr website dcgenerahtore.wordprm. 
llJ1JI. 
Diamond's Edge, LLC owner Dick 
McGoldrick has announced that he has 
entered into a long term lease agreement 
with the owners of the Portland Harbor 
Hotel to operate the Diamond's Edge 
Resm1rant and Marina. 
"I am confidentthat you will be pleased 
with their professionalism, menu, service 
and attention to the Diamond Cove 
Homeowners," McGoldrick announced 
in a letter to Cove residents on F"cb. 22. 
McColdrick is a member of the 
Diamond Cove Home Owner's 
Association's board of directors a nd a 
Diamond Cove homeowner. 
Real estate update 
Staff Report 
On the national level, the media's 
touting that t he real estate biz is back to 
being a "seller's market". As is so often the 
case when it comes to economic trends, 
Maine is among the last states to feel the 
change. 
Amy Farrell, broker with Pore Island 
Realty, confirms that the seller's market 
has not yet reached Great Diamond. 
",Right now t he island has a strong 
inventory of property to choose from, 
Farrell said. 
Lower-priced homes have been moving 
strongly. Buyers have already cleaned out 
most of the real bargains that existed due 
to highly motivated sellers. 
"For b uye rs, I am seeing strong 
confidence in spending," Farrell said. 
"Some buyers have an eagerness to take 
advantage of low interest rates, and cash 
buyers are ent iced by reasonable prices 
and a strong invcntory.n 
The greatest number of availabile 
homes for sale remains on Peaks Island. 
Great D iamond has the next largest 
inventory followed by Chebea1,'1le, Long 
Island, Little Diamond and Cliff. 
With inventory as high as it is, 
Great Diamond continues robe a 
buyers market, with many in the 
$200,000 range. Predominately a 
second home market and on ly two 
miles from Maine's largest city, 
the island is seen as an outst11nding 
opportunity to invest. 
Pro~pec~ve buyers visit_ing the islands 
in m1d-wrnter did their n omcwork , 
whether purchasing as an investment or 
seasonal residence, and hope to own by 
the summer season. 
Last year Port Island Realty sold 
roughly one home per month o n G r~at 
Diamond, averaging $225,000, with 
annual sales ofS2,707,500. 
At the t ime of t his writing, Port 
l sland Realty was representing 
25 properties: n ine bu ilding lots and 
16 homes. Another handful ofhomes arc 
being sold by owners and other brokers. 
Building lots range in price from $65,000 
to S895,000; homes from S235,000 to 
$975,000. 
Over the last 10 years, ferry service 
to the inner islands (Little Diamond, 
Great Diamond and Long) has increased 
dramatically. 
T h is month the Casco Bay Island 
Transit District added an additional ferry 
on Sunday nights. Islanders can now 
depend on reliable transportation seven 
nights a week. 
A noon ferry has also been added from 
Portland and will begin service in March 
providing additional access to all t he 
down-the-Bay Islands three days a week. 
"Addit ional t ransportation im.,Proves 
the quality of life for all islanders, stated 
CBITD board treasurer Bill Overlock. 
As the quality of life continues to 
improve, more people will choose to 
make the islands their year-round home. 
These two homes on Great Diamond 






Despite the heavy snow, equipment and 
supplies were delivered to Diamond Cove 
on Monday, F"cb. 18. An office trailer, 
lift, sanitation facilities and dumpsters 
are all on site (pboto be/o,u). 
The l nn at Diamond Cove LLC 
has employed Portland Builders to 
continue stabilization efforts. The 22-
unit hotelminium is scheduled to be 
substantially completed by the end of this 
year. 
At the t ime of this writing, the 
property remains in the hands of the City 
of Portland. The LLC intends to take 
possession in mid-April. 
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carry freight." 
T he company is currently deciding 
whether to continue using the Piper, 
buy a new boat or build one. "But we 
can't get access t? federal funds without 
being publ ic entity of some krnd, etther 
a municipal entity or a transit district," 
Sabasteanski said. 
In the process of restrucrnring the 
company, the committee apparently spent 
a lot of time studying transit districts. 
Under Maine law, only land-
based transpor tation systems may 
become transit d istricts, according_ to 
Sabasteanski. All marine transit districts 
in the state, including Casco Ba)' Island 
Transit District, were created th rough 
special legislation, she said. 
So, the CTC committee considered 
lo bby ing the state legislatu re to 
amend tlie law to include water-based 
transportation systems. As a matter of 
course, several informal meetings were 
held with Yarmouth officials to aiscuss 
the plan. 
I nstead, they ended up helping draft 
a special and private law, that applies 
only to the CT C, allowing it to become 
a transit d istrict, which has already been 
subm itted ro the state legis larnre for 
consideration. 
"!fit goes throug\i, that doesn't '.l'e~n 
were going to act on 1tanyt1 me soon, sa,d 
Sabasteanski. "We have, by no means, 
made a decision to become a transit 
district." 
Still, she is hopeful that the special law 
will pass so the CTC can move m that 
direction ifit chooses. 
'(At this point we're still waiti ng to 
hear from the IRS abou t our 501(c)3 
application," said Sabasteansl<l. 
Sewer work on Peaks 
slated to start in April 
Staff Report 
After nearly IO years of public meetings, 
d iscussions and preliminar)' studies, tbe 
City has commissioned the Pordand 
Water District to extend the sa nitary 
sewer in two areas on Peaks Island. 
District Project Manager JaY. Hewett 
said work is expected to start 1n A1ml, 
stop in July and Au~st to aecommoaate 
vacationers at the height of the busy 
season, and resume after Labor Day. 
The ereliminary plans were developed 
in 200J, but were expanded in response 
to significant input at a public meeti ng 
Aug. 23 to include Diamond Pass, Ocean 
Street and Sunset Ro-dd. 
One portion of the sanitary sewer 
extension will be on Island Avenue from 
the vicinity of Mechanic Street to Sunset 
Road. A second extension will encompass 
an area al11_i,g the south shore that includes 
Winding Way, Great Pond Road, Thi rd 
Street and a section of Seashore Avenue 
(see map, bottom of page 7). 
The exeanse of sewe: lines in this a_rea 
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Our last issue • a special A rt edition 
of the paper for January and February -
had been in the making for several yearsa 
and some of the photographs we use 
had been taken over the course of time 
in prcl?aration for that edition. In the 
case of the Boyd-\Villiamson Gallery, 
however, this proved to be a mistake, as 
the gallery was completely rebuilt int~ a 
very different showcase alter we shot It. 
We apologize for any misperceptions of 
the gallery and i~ artwork that may have 
been created as a result. 
• • • • • 
The Island Times has moved 
Please note that our address and phone 
number have changed. We are now at 
131 Central Avenue, Peaks Island 04108. 
Our new number is \207} 766-0025. 
• • • • 
Dear Island Times, 
V.Je are summer residents on Peaks, and 
subscribers 10 Island Times. I am puzzled 
by the unauthorized and inaccurate 
article on the Richard Boyd Gallery. 
This is not the kind of reporting we 
expect of legitimate newspapers. How 
did it happen? It seems to me that both 
an 11pology and an explanation are owed 
to Pamela and Rick, as well as to your 
readers. 
Sincerdy y<_!urs, 
Astrid M. O'Brien 
• • • • • 
DRILLING, BLASTING & 
HEAVY SEvVER CONSTRUCTION 
ON PEAKS ISLA ND D URING 
TOURIST SEASON 
\Vould this kind ofheavv construction 
occu r in Kennebunkport, York Beach or 
other seasonal destinations' 
Between an online petition a nd hard 
copJ' circulating on the island there over 
300 signatures requesting a moratorium 
of sewer construction on Peaks Island 
dur ing the busy tourist season. To 
view the petition and petitioners many 
concerned a nd heartfelt com men ts, here 
is the link: http:lwww.gopdition.com/ 
pt titiq11s/ impose-a .. Jumme,...morat1Jrium 
011_-:pealu-island-sewer-mni11-i.html. 
The hard copy on-island can be found 
at the Cafe. 
Recently one of the petitioners a nd a 
hired civil engineer met with Portl:1nd 
\.Vater District staff and cirv engineers to 
discuss a summer mor-Jtorium on sewer 
work on Peaks Island. The meeting 
was bcndkial to the understanding oT 
all concerned. Petition numbers and 
comments have the atrention of PW D 
Staff, and they expressed cmpathv for 
the concerns reflected in the petitioners· 
comments. A few of thi ngs conveyed to 
P\VDwere: 
1. In addition to the 4,000 to 6,000 
swell in sum mer popu lation, Peaks 
attracts many visitors, dax triprers, 
wedding goers and visitors, all otwhich 
hcle not only the island economy hut that 
of Casco Bay Lines and manyousinesses 
on main land Portland. 
2. Since Sandy Beach is now flooded 
after m id-tide, Centennial Beach has 
become the most p0pular and populated 
beach a nd is loca1ea in the target area 
at the intersection of Jsland Avenue 
and City Point Road. The only access 
to the beach will need to be closed for a 
period of time due the close proximity of 
heavy construction that will occur and 
summertime should not be an option. 
3. For a few short weeks in summer 
year-round islanders share the island with 
many thousands of summer residents and 
visitors . These folks bring dollars !hat 
sustain our island economy. Many of our 
year round and seasonal residents include 
trades people, tour guides, architects, 
landscapers, wedaing planners/ 
coordinators, ch ild, adult and pet care 
givers, caterers, restaurant workers, 
nouse cleaners_, painters, fisher~an, 
entertainers, artists, re.altors, tax; dnvers, 
pleaAuee Lf:TTE:RS, page 13 
A eel from the fi lm Anita's Journey, directed by Shelley Jordan, a Peaks Island 
summer resident. The film is a band .. painted animation about Anita Greenstein, 
{
ordan's mother-ill-law, who bid from the Nazis in Germany durini World War 
I. T he film will be shown as part ofche Jewish film Festival at the Nickelodeon on 
\Vednesday, March 13 (sec Community Calendar, page 15 for more details). 
from tht Maine Jewish Film F,stival website 
from Congresswoman 
Chellie Pingree 
A tale of two veterans 
One of the things I most appreciate 
about being a Member of Congress is 
the opportunity 10 fix policies that have 
caused hardsh ip in people's lives. This 
work is especially important for veterans. 
For all they've done to serve our country 
these brave men and women have suffered 
more than their share of wrongs from 
p<1licies that were supposed to help them. 
Herc arc s tories from two -.Vlainc 
veterans, and legislation I've introduced 
to address issues that have plagued them 
and many others. 
Christopher Kotch Act 
Chris Kotch was an A rmv Reservist 
from Brunswick who served in Iraq. 
Ou ring combat, he sustained injuries that 
forced h im to end his service. Back home, 
Chris later decided to pursue a college 
education usin_g bcnefirs that he <J!!alified 
for under the Post 9/11 Gl Bill. Or so he 
thought. 
The Post 9/11 GI Bill offers Reservists 
and G uardsmen education benefits, the 
amount of which depends on how long 
they served on active duty. If a combat, 
injury leads to a veteran's d ischarge, 
however, he or she automatically qualifies 
for a full benefit that covers 100 percent 
of in-state tuition a nd a living stipend. 
T his is what should have liappened for 
Chris, but it didn't because of a frustrating 
loophole. Chris offtciallr. received a 
"medical retirement," but the Post 9/11 
GI Bill requires a "medical d ischarg_c." 
Though b is service-ending injuries Tall 
within the intent of the Post 9/11 GI Bill, 
the Department of Veterans Affairs says 
that, due 10 the exact wording of the law, 
Chris can only receive a partial benefit. 
Chris is not the only one being denied 
a fu ll benefit because of rhis reclinicality 
- and many have gone into student-loan 
debt because ofit. 
T here's no excuse for lett ing th is 
problem go on anv longer, which 1s why 
I've introauccd tne Cliristopher Kotch 
Act. The legislation would a mend the 
Post 9/11 GI Bill to ensure that anyone 
with a service-connected medical 
separa.tion or retirement from the A rmed 
Forces wou ld be eligible for the fu ll 
benefit. Retroactive to the new GI Bill's 
enactment, it would hcl,P Chris and 
others get the benefits thevve earned and 
should have received in the first place. 
Ruth Moore Act 
Another Maine veteran's powerful storY. 
has inspired me to introduce a ~econa 
piece oriegislation. 
Navy veteran Ruth Moore was sexually 
assaulted twice during her service 
which triggered severe anx iety and 
post-traumatic stress disorder. Ins_tead 
of pu nishing her attacker, the m1l1tary 
denied her rape ever happened, doctorea 
her records, and misdiagnosed her with 
multiple personality disorder. Addin_g to 
this series ofinjustices, she had to 11ght 
plea,4e,4eePJNGRf:S.pa9e11 
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The CaJfo Bay Island Times is a 
commu1tit)'. newspaper covering the 
islands in Casco 13ay. \•Ve welcome 
birth, engagement . an~ wedding 
announcements; ob1n1araes; not1ces 
of community events; and letters 
to the editor. Please trv to keep 
letters to 300 words or less. \ Ve 
reserve the right to edit all material. 
11,e newspaper i,, available by mail 
for $25 a year. Address checks to 
Island Times. Our mailing address is 
131 Central Ave., Peaks Island, 
:Vlaine, 04108. 1o reach Kevin 
Attra, call (207) 766-0025 or 
e-mail kattra@i,/andti=s.org. For 
ad rates visit our wch$itc ar W'W'W. 
i1/andti111es.urg. 
Printed by the Times Record, 
Brunswick 
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station. 
In addition, based on investigations 
done in the last two years, work on Island 
Avenue wi ll include making limited 
improvements of storm drainage from 
the school ro Ocean Street, and replacing 
the 6-inch diameter water main between 
City Point Road and Sunset Road with a 
12-,nch main. This additional work was 
not anticipated in the initial planning of 
the proJeCt. 
The water d istrict received five bids 
for the proj ect ranging in ..11rice from 
$2.9 mi llion to S3.8 milfion. The district 
awarded the work to the low bidder, 
Peter's Construction Company, Inc. of 
Gorham. 
Installation of the sewer lines, new 
pu mping_ s tation a nd storm d rains is 
estimated to cost a round S2.6 million, 
with another $3901000 to replace the 
water main on lslana Avenue. 
Property within 200 feet of the 
new sewer lines must con nect to the 
system. Under the Portland City Code 
homeowners have one year to connect to 
the sewer. 
They may, however, defer hooking up 
lO the new sewer if their septic svstem 
i< functioni11g properly. Owners will be 
required to nook up to the new sewer 
s,•stcm if and when the septic system 
Gils. 
Owners arc responsible for all 
instaHation costs from the sewer stub to 
the home. There is also a S2,000.00 fee 
to connect to the new sewer. 
If J>ersons defer con nee ting because 
they have a functioning septic system, 
they will still be assessed an ability· 
to-serve fee, approximately S 1. 71 per 
hundred cubic fcet P.Cr month. 
Owners will also be required to obtain 
a permit from the C itv to connect to the 
new system. The fce'lor this permit is 
$50.00. The permit tee c,rn be waived, 
however, when the $2,000 connection 
fee is paid at the time of appl ication, 
which also waives the sidewalk and 
sttect· opcni,igfoes. 
The permit application can be obtained 
from the Depawnent of Public Services, 
55 Portland Street, Portland 111£ 0-1101, 
i. 
(207) 874-8801. 
Currently, the sewer rate is SS.11 per 
hundred cubic feet of water. According 
information to the District's website, 
an average single family home using 4 
HCF per month would S32 a month, or 
approximately S389 per year. 
'1t is important to note that Portland 
fees are expected to rise over t he next 
severa l vcars as the City continues co 
fulfill EPNDEP mandates," the site 
noted. 
\.York on Island Avenue is expected 
to be done first, with the backshorc 
portion starting up after Sept. 3. For 
more information visit 1,rww.pwd.qrg/ 
jnf ra st ru Clure/tons tr tut i on/Pro,iu ts/ 
Pea/,s_Isln11d_Sewer_Exte11Iion.FA(,.!.ph-p 
Paul Bridges to move 
off island 
b11t it's std/ busi11ess as 11s110I 
S1afiRcport 
An island car is basically a wreck that 
moves, and it often takes a miracle to 
keep it going. Most island car owners, 
therefore, are somewhat dependant on 
the handful of miracle workers on the 
islands, including Paul Bridges who 
OJ>Crates the AAA service, Call Pa11/. 
But those who rdv on him may be 
d ismayed to learn that, after 17 ,-ears, he 
will be selling his house a nd moving to 
town at the end of the month. 
"[:\-lywife] works the evening and night 
shitts, and [mv daughter] is involved with 
manv afrer-sc11ool activities," he said. "Ir 
just makes more sense for the family." 
But as for AAA service calls on the 
ish1nd, he said there is no change. "I will 
still be working on the island every day 
doing mechanical tasks. AAA services 
will rem.,in the same." 
lie said that he has arranged for 
tov,1ing and emergency services when he 
is not on-island, and will still provide 
snowplow~ an<l,Kolf cart rentals. 
Hes also still t c island distributor for 
Maine Bio]\lass, providing bio bricks 
and pellets for heating. 
Map showing areas where sewer lines will be extended on Peaks Island (dark lines). 
Work in the area along Centennial Beach is schedule to begin in April. The south 
side porrion will begin after Labor Day. 
Isl•11d T im rs grapl,i< baw l 011 PW D fi le, 
"T he o nly change is where I sleep,'' he 
said. 
Call Pau/(207) 415-4925 PO Box 164, 
Peaks Island ME: 04108. 
Paul Bridges with wife, Susan, relaxing 
near Whitehead Passage. 
pl,oto by Craig Davi, 
Women's restroom 
SNAFU (Sinks Not 
Available For Use) 
St>if Report 
All three si nks in women's room at the 
Bay Lines terminal were inad,•ertently 
shut down for nearly a month due to a 
series of errors. It all started with the 
motion sensors on the faucets. 
The motion sensor< wouldn't let the 
water run long enough for hot water to 
reach the sinks, so in early Fcbn1.1rv two 
were disabled and a standard valve faucet 
wa• insrnlled on the third sink IO women 
could get hot water. 
But after the work was finished, for 
whatever reason, none of the sinks 
worked. 
It took several weeks for staff to realize 
that the batteries operating the motion-
sensing faucets were gone and t he 
water supply to the valve faucet was off. 
Adding to the confusion, signs i-aped 
to the mirrors stated that the pipes had 
fro-~n, which was not the case. 
Operations M a nager Nicholas 
Mavodones Jr. said in all likelihood, 
instead of making new signs, the staff 
used old ones left over from when the 
pipes actuallv did freeze, which h as 
happened a fe,v times over the vcars. 
Meanwh ile t he situation (eft many 
women who simply wanted to wash their 
ha.nds frustrated and appalled. T he signs 
were left in place for nearly a month. 
"Tt was an oversight," said Mavodones. 
"No one thouglit to take the signs 
down." 
On the bright side, he said the sinks 
were very, very clean. 
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nntl hamh-" ipcs 
"l11le sinks are 
ol11inc! 
The photo (left) was rakeo of 
the sinks in the women's room at 
tbc Bay Lines terminal on Feb. 
15. Note the standard fa ucet 
on the far right sink. The signs 
raped on the mirrors indicate 
the automatic faucets are not 
working, but for the wrong 
reason (abo\'e), 
,taff pl,oto 
The ukes of Peaks 
Abou t ,, month ago Faith York, 
director of the Peak, Isla nd Music 
Association1 ~ot a hold of a ukulele, 
something sne d wanted for a while. In 
her enthusiasm, she decided to create a 
ukulele orchestra. 
\,Vhen she put a ca.II out loolung for 
people to sign up, the response was 
astounding. Uver 30 people ran our, 
bought a ulrnlclc ancl joined the group 
- so many that the Portland music store, 
Backdancers Choice, set up a special 
discount for anyone joining the group 
who needed an instrument. 
St. Christopher's Church generously 
donated practice sp_ace for the ensemble, 
which they do on Monday nights. 
"We've alreadv been asked to_play a gig 
in Portland," sa1d York. "I la! The group 
doesn't know this yet." 
' . 
A8OVE:Jusra sampling of the Peaks Island Ukulele Orchestra (from left): Cheryl 
Higgin>,Je:mnie Ashmore, Gus Karlsen, Elizabeth Remage-Healey,Jay Desmond, 
Sophie West, Robin Clark, Ann Karlsen, Margaret Bragdon, Ellen Mahoney,Jtan 
Martins,Judy Fitch, Imogen Moxhay, Lois Tiedeken, Daisy Braun, Kay Taylor, 
Bct~y Stoot,J anii Peterson, Barbara Filipos, Larry Ducharme and Cheryl Miner. 
Also participating (so far) but not pictured here: Norm Proulx, Sr eve. Demos, Rae 
Chalmers, GabrieUe Du mos, Fan Tai Bridges, Raven 8radendayand Stephen Mohr. 
pl,oto by Faith York 
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ACROSS DOWN March Madness~ by Anna Tierney 
1. Dish using saffron 
7. Part ofa ruckname for 42 
Across 
15. Feline milieu 
16. ~gatha Christie type 
17. \l\fild and cra:zy 
19. Russo and 1\1:witte 
20. New old rolefor Arnold 
21. Water flow meas. 
24. 66orl 
25. Short-livedArn.~ovt. 
27. Stern, for example 
28. She played Maude 
29. \.Vhat little doggies do 
32. Absolut rival 
34. Torn or tide 
35. #4, born March 20, 1948 
38. Irrational dread of a sort 
42. NBAer Jeremy 
43. Its motto is C1tius, Altius, 
Fortius 
44. Pathological eating habit 
46. l\,lr. Hyae's better nalf 
50. Black or \Vhite 
51. Ump'scuz 
54. F/ki'a Control Video Corp. 
55. OU prefix? 
56. College address 
57. Qi'il etait mort dans la 
½\groire 
59. VKDeputyPMNick __ 
61. Crazydoctor? 
67. Casagrande 
68. French floors 
69. Stanley Cup, e.g. 
70 .• Tim~r.?tewartaroveonein 
Vertigo 
l. Its motto is" 1o Stick" 
2. Ki1115 leader? 
3. Old, once 
4. King follower? 




9. semper tyrannis 
10. VTaste contamer 
11. North of Houston 
12. Sillr, 
13. Che's executioner Mario. __ 
14. C.P.A.'s deadline (abbr.) 
18. Trackcvent 
21. Long-time home of 47 Down 
22. Comfortable position 
23. South Seas language 
25. Ammo receptacle 
26. 16 or 20-year-old, tvpically 
(abbr.) · ' 
30. Alternative to a hard place 
31. Silk Road region 
33. Inventor of Polaroid camera 
36. Kind ofcyde 
37. Ranamok 
39. Mexican son 
40. Coward1 for one 41. Legally oind 
45. Vins brother? 
47. See 21 Down 
48. Jodie Foster's alma mater 
49. Ogled 
51. Lead in theater? 
52. Nearly 20,000 ft. peak in Peru 
53. Zion's neighbor 




Suppomng 1fit island ,om,,.,nities 
ood o slroog .,.kingwoterf,ont 
On~ steps rrway from your boot. 
Eat in or "Island Baked" to travel. 
---? 
A Jj¢? ,,:r; S 
94 Commercial Srreer, Portland 207 874.2639 
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62. The loneliest number 
65. Go prerequisite 
66. Generally speaking, he was no 
chicken 63. SF accordian band (abbr.) 
64. Jevais, enAnglais 
by Palmer 
WINNING CAPTION this month. _Please se.e page 15 for 
next month's cartoon. Send caption ideas to kattra@tslandtunes.org. 
.. 
~ ..,.. ,t. )¥ • 
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Bitt I saw ,1 flake exactl), likt tl,a1 ont ytsterday!" · Lolly Pl,oeuix, NtK' 
Portla11d 
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Star Gazing 
Illustration by Jamie Hogan 
Friday, March 15 
St. Patrick's Day Practice Cruise aboard Casco Bay Lines 
Heavy appetizers provided by The Inn on Peaks Island 
Departs POrtlnnd at 6:00pm I Tickets: S25 I l'MI: 207·774--7871 XI05 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Sunday, March 17 
Spend St. Patrick's Day at The Inn with 
W0G[X]Ujlf 
Tradiational Irish Music * Food and Drink Specials 
* 5:30 to 8:30pm * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
The Inn on Peaks Island 
33 ISiand Avenue, Peaks ISiand 
207. 766.5 100 
www.innonpeaks.com 
March 2013 Sky 
BY MIKE RICHARDS 
March ·comes in like a lion a itd goes 
out like a lamb", according ro an old 
English proverb. This undoubtedly 
refers co the sto rmy wearher we 
1tormally gee early in rhe month and the 
general warming we get coward t he eitd, 
bur it may also refer obliquely to the 
srellar constcllatio1t, Leo, rising in the 
east, and Aries, setring in the west. 
On March 20 the sun will cross 
Ear t h's equaror, heading north, 
producing che vernal equinox which 
marks t he astronomical start of sprin$ 
in the northern hemisphere. Earths 
polar axis will then be sideways to the 
sun, which rises direct!)' east at 6:44 
a.m. a,td secs directly west at 6:52 p.m. 
"Equinox· suggests chat day and n ight 
are of equal length (l 2 hours each), bur 
t hat is actually called "equilux," which 
occurs chis year on March 18. 
In mid-March the comet 
PanSTARRS will be visible in the west 
ac dusk · perhaps rhe besr viewing of a 
comer in several years. Asrronomers 
chink that two years ago this "dirty 
snowball" was nudged out of the Kuiper 
Belr, which surrounds our solar system, 
and is now swinging around the sun 
for the very first ti me, so ir may give 
off more debris than older comers. Ir 
reaches perihelion (closest to che sun) 
inside Mercury's orbit on March 10, and 
will then slingshot back inro space. 
The moon will be nearly new rhen, so 
in the week chereafrer use binocu lars 
co scan rhe western horizon just after 
sunser for chis faint and fleecing fuzz. 
ball. 
PLANETS 
This monrh the only planets truly 
visible are rhe rwo largest in our solar 
system, Jupiter and Saturn. The orhers 
are too dose ro conjunction with the.sun 
for us to see easily from Earth. 
Although Jupiter is nearly 400 
million miles away, ic stil l shines big 
and bright, about halfway up in the 
western sky after dark. Ir has completed 
its apparent retrograde motion and is 
now properly moving eastward, just 
above the V-shaped Hyades ascerism in 
constcllarion Taurus. !rs disc is still large 
enough to show the two dark equatorial 
bands on either side of its equator, and 
rhc four large Galilean moons splayed 
ouc co t he s ides are visible even with ju.st 
binoculars. 
Early rhis month Saturn does not 
rise until late evening, but by che end of 
the monrh ir wjll r ise just after sunset 
and will gain a lirrle in brightness. 
Saturn is only a li ttle smaller rhan 
Jupiter but is twice as far from Earth. 
You may notice char ir appears co move 
retrograde (westward) when compared 
wirh rhe nearby bright star in Libra. 
Its mosc impressive feature, of course, 
is rhe magnificent ring system, which 
now is tilted coward us about as much 
as it ever gers, allow ing those with 
telescopes to see the dark Cassin i 
division between the inner and outer 
rings. To one side, you may also notice 
Titan, our solar system's second-biggest 
moon (after Jupiter's Ganymede). 
Titan is about che size of Mercury and 
has Earth-like mountains and valleys, 
complete with clouds, rain_, rivers and 
lakes - but fil led with methane, noc 
liquid water. 
STARS 
In rhe souchwesr, tht winter 
consrellations of Orion, the Hunter, 
and Taurus, the Bull, are now setting ar 
dusk, and behind them in Canis Major 
rhe brilliant star, Siriris, (being only 8.3 
lighc-years away) still catches rhe eye. 
Overhead are Castor and Pollux, rhe 
heads of the Gemini rwins, with the 
dim consrellacion Cancer, the Crab, ro 
rhc left of chem. !ts faint Beehive scar 
cluster is visible wich binoculars. 
A bit ro the south is Procyon in Canis 
Minor, and to rhe northwest is yellow 
Capt lln in Auriga, the Charioteer. To 
the ease is R,gufns, ril(hr on che ecliptic, 
in Leo, the Lion. The Big Dipper in 
Ursa Major is pointing irs handle co the 
northeast, and if you ex rend the handle's 
arc you'll find Arcturus, the red-giant 
star in Booces the Herdsman, low on the 
easrecn horizon. 
ALMANAC 
March 1 , Sunrise is ar 6:18 a.m. and 
sunset isat 5:29 p.m. For che next couple 
of weeks, 90 minuces after sunset, you 
may notice a faint pyramid of light 
floating above rhe western horizon. 
Some of it is local light pollution, but 
some is zodiacal lighrcaused by sunlight 
reflecting off particles of space dust. 
March 4 - La,;c-quarttr moon is high 
at sunrise. 
March 5 • The moon is at perigee 
today, rhe closest it gets in its elliptical 
orbit around Earth. 
March 10 • Daylight Saving Ti01e 
starts at 2:00 a.m., delaying sunrise until 
7:02 a.m., and sunset until 6:40 p.m. 
March 12 - ff you're down front at 
7: 1 S conighr you migbc see che comer 
PanSTARRS to rhe left of a very thi n 
crescent moon, just above the western 
horizon - rhjs js rhe month's sky· 
observing high~ht! 
March 11 -te moon cums new ar 
3:52 p.m., as it sidles up to the sun. 
March 17 · Tonight a waxing crescent 
moon hangs like a hammock between 
Jupiter and Aldebarn,i, the red giant scar 
in the Hyades. 
March 19 • First-quarter moon is high 
at sunset. Although today the moon is at 
apogee, its furthest position from Barth, 
chis is still the best rime for telescopic 
explorati(ln of rhe lunar craters and 
mountains, especially along the 
terminator line between light and dark, 
where shadows arc long and contrast is 
high. 
March 20 • Vernal Equinox starts 
spring ar 7:02 ,.m. Today is the neap 
ride, runn ing only 5.6 feet between high 
and low. 
March 27 , The moon turns full 
at 5:28 a.m. North American native 
tribes called it the "Worm" moon, as 
ir signaled the thawing of the fro2en 
ground beneath their moccasins. 
March 30 • Because of che recent full 
moon, rhe rides today are highest and 
lowest of the month. Si,tce neither the 
full nor the new moon coincide wirh 
perigee t hi s month, rhe ride runs only 
12 feet between high and low. Seil!, lees 
hope March goes out like a lamb chis 
year, co avoid coa,;cal storm Aoodi ng. 
March 31 • The moon's at perigee 
again, rhe second rime chis month. 
The apogee-perigee cycles are only 25 
days long, while rhe moon-phase cycle 
is nearly 30 days, so they do overlap on 
occasion. 
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BY SUSAN HANLEY 
Anlerkans are ~n industrious lot, and 
Peaks Islanders arc no exception. Some 
of us work on the island, some commute. 
Some of us have one job, some have three. 
Some of us have part time professions, 
some of us have full-time passions. 
But aU of us are busy. Busy. Busy. Busy. 
Busy figuring out a host of inventive, 
resourceful ways to earn a living wh ile 
enjoying island living. 
A good friend recenth• conltded in 
me tfiat she onen pictures people as the 
animals she thinks thev embody. When I 
asked her what animal she thought I was 
like, she ducked the question, so to speak, 
with a non~commiua l, "I've ne,·er really 
thought about it", which means I wa, 
probably something highly undesirable 
like an aye-aye (apologies to all the aye-
aye lovers out there). 
\Vhen l think of the animal that would 
best represent Mandy Davis I can't help 
envisioning,\ furry, pink energiu:r bunny, 
one with a ,·ery fast, bouncy walk. Minus 
the drum. Plusacupofcoffee. 
Mandv is everything that is good about 
the word spunky-an imated, enthusiastic 
and gutsy. I say gutsy because Mandy 
started her own business in January 
2009. I don't know everything there is 
to know about starting a business but I'm 
confident the experts don't advise, "be 
sure to wait fora recession." 
Mandy makes her job look like pure 
fun, but it takes a lot of work to be 
consistently creative. Work she obviously 
enjoys, but still, work. I'm impressed 
by her company's success in spite of the 
economic downn,rn. When I rell her so, 
she generously spreads the credit around 
to her partners and the people she works 
with, but eventually acknowled&es her 
own contribution. T suspect its that 
combination of hard work and good 
nature that keeps her going .. . and going 
... and going ... 
Sma11 l la11ley: How wtmld you descrih, 
what )¥Jll do for a living? 
Mandv l)avis: \Ve work with all 
different t)'pes of clients to help them 
with their marketing. We do that by 
building websites for them, designing 
collateral, producing television 
commercials, creating videos. We also 
do a lot of research for our clients with 
interviews and focus groups. But really 
we help businesses grow. 
How long have you hem doing that? 
I've been in marketing and· advertising 
ISLAND TIMES 
since 1993 and I've owned my own 
company for four years. Thing, are going 
very well, we've had a lot of growth, 
especially in the past year. 
Sq you la,mrh,d your rompany during the 
reteJSion? 
Yes. I was in the process of becoming 
fart-owner of Lapchick Creative, where worked, when it closed its doors in 
January 2009. The client base had been 
dwindli ng and Jody l..apchick decided 
to move into cause marketing. So I had 
about two days to go see a lawyer and set 
up my business. At first I worked out of 
the front hallway of my house. 
How many dieuts did you have whm you 
started? 
courtesy of Ma,"I)' Davis 
I really started with just three or four 
clients: 32 North, USM, Maine Health 
and a couple of smaller clients. We have 
about 25 clients at this point, although 
some of them just come to us once a year 
for a particular project like a brochure or 
a website. \Ve just got Norway Savings 
Bank and we're working on an ad 
campaign for them. 
Are mos/ ofyour tlient, lqral? 
Yes. We do have some out-of-state 
clients hccause one of my partners was 
in New York before she joined us, so we 
have New York connec.tions and some 
\Vashington, 0.C. connections. 
Do you have to/ravel 111urhforwo1H 
No, I don't. I work as much as I possibly 
can work right now, so to add travel into 
the mix would be impossible for me. 
What is somtthing you consistently 
raommend lo ycurdi~nts? 
One of the things that we're reallyhigon 
at the agency is having photoi,=phy done 
for our clients. A lot of our clients come to 
us and want to use stock images, but we 
really like to work with photographers. 
People in stock photography do not 
love doing. 
What did y,m m,dy irr college! 
I went to Northeastern UniversitY as an 
English major, and I wanted to be a writer 
and to teach writing. I started working in 
advertising in Boston but was looking 
at graduate schools and srudving for my 
G REs with the intention o( getting my 
masters. So my dear, dear friend, Craig 
Davis, and I drove across the state to loo!< 
at UMass Amherst and fell in love in the 
I laymarket Coffee Shop, and suddenly I 
didn·t want to leave Boston anymore. So 
I put graduate school to rhe side and kept 
working in advertising. 
! low did your Eng/uh degree prepare you 
farworkf 
I think the liberal arts are so important 
to teaching you how to learn. l work 
with many different clients in many 
different industries, and I constantly 
have to learn new things. And, of 
course, I had 10 do a ton of writing in 
college and it's important to be able to 
w rjre in our industry. I have to write a 
lot of business plans and proposals, and 
being a good writer really helps. I have 
ro say that, although my English degree 
has helped me technica lly, the most 
rele\'ant execrience for marketing was 
waitressing. Everything in marketing and 
advertising is instantaneous. l~vcryone 
needs everyth ing now. I waitressed for 
years and years, an<l it involves trying 
to get lots of people all the th ings they 
want, exactly how they want them. You 
have to be a great plate spinner, keeping 
everybody happy and moving as fast as 
you can. My job is often like that. But I 
was good in rhat environment, and that 
energy an<l ability makes me good at my 
job. f m actually a berter worker when I'm 
busy. 
Where do you gel your ideas? 
I w,tlk the island most mornings. I do 
a lot ofbrainsrorming while I walk. I get 
up at 5:00 and work for an hour, and then 
I walk. I work out a lot of ideas while I 
walk, ]>laying around with them in my 
head. Sometimes it's just a seed. Usuallv it 
comes from conversations. lt's one of the 
reasons I like to do interviews and focus 
groups. When I do that type of re.search, 
I don't know what I'm looking for. I'll 
start with a standard list of questions but 
I rc;illy don't know what that little seed is 
going to be until it causes an emotional 
trigger in me an<l then I know. \Vith 
my ideas ['m very old school. I have a 
pencil and sketchbook and I do all my 
brainstorming on paper, handwritten 
in boxes and with pictures. Everyone 
laughs because I'm not an illustrator, and 
my pictures are horrible, but that's how 
I have to organize my thoughts to start 
with. 
What iJ your jllfloril, part of your job? 
1 really love that I work with so many 
creative, brilliam people. T work with the 
coolest people out there, they're so much 
fun and so smart. Some davs it doesn't 
feel like work. · 
What iJ fl l)'f>iral dny like? 
Well, t hey'cc long. I get up at 5:00. 
I used to always do my f iction writing 
''By workin~ faithfully eight hours a day,you. maY. 
eventually gel to be boss and work twelve hours a aay." 
look like people in Maine, \Vhen we're 
markcti ng for our clients in .\-1 aine, we 
want to convev :-1. local flavor. So we work 
really hard with our photography and art 
direction, and show real ~lainc people, 
really authentic images of them that 
l\Iainers can connect and relate to. I just 
did a photo shoot of Anne Verrill at Grace 
restaurant with Sean I larris, who's a local 
photographer, and we got some stunning 
shots of her. She wanted to be in the ad, 
but like so many people, she doesn't like 
getting her picture taken. One of my jobs 
is making people feel comfortable on the 
photo shoot, and it's something I really 
- Robert Frost 
when T got up early when the kids were 
little - it was the onlv time I had to 
myself - but now I use that time for work 
time, and I usuallv do creative work 
because that's when'my brain is the best 
for creative work. So I work, I walk, I get 
everybody out the door and then I go co 
our office on Fore Street. l\tly days vary at 
work. I'm in a lot of meetings with cl ients 
or my business parmers. 'then I often 
have to dcl something out of the office 
li ke a photo shoot. Then I come home, 
cook dinner and do things with the kids. 
Then I work at night again. 
Do you ever get IIJ do a11y of your f)f.UJl 
March 2013 
aeatiw 1.ur;1i11gf 
I have, underneath my bed, several 
fiction novels. A year ago I started 
writing personal essays for radio, which I 
have not sent out. I now have two of these 
essays written and I've been practicing 
recording them. It's hard for me to sit and 
listen to myself reading them, but it will 
come. I love radio and I love that gen re. 
It's a whole new area for me and it's been 
really fun. 
ls there anything in your rhildJ,ood that 
would have Joreshadowtd yqur ,auer? 
No. I wanted to be a car mechanic. My 
brother was a car mechanic in Floridi, 
and I would go down for vacations to 
the VW dealer where he worked and put 
on the jumpsuit and walk around with 
a yellow legal pad and take notes of him 
fi.xing things. And then I wanted to be a 
furmer, and then a c,1mp director. 
/-low hns living Oil Peaks Island n,D;a,d 
your ({/reerr 
I think in every business proposal I have 
answered or first meeting I've had with 
a cl ient, I always mention Peaks Island 
because people always seem to have a 
connection to Peaks. Also, it adds some 
integrity behind me and shows I'm a hard 
worker. \,\limps don't live on this island. 
T'm not somebody who is going to take 
l•our money and go buy fi.ar co.a ts. I li,·c on 'eaks Island. It m.akes me an authentic 
person. It gives a lot of information 
about me right off the hat. There is a 
commonality among all of us and 1 think 
it's strength and perseverance. 
Smot1 I lanley hns been tri•ing to figure 011/ 
,vhat to do fi;r =k roer si11a th, arrivr,I of 
her third c.iild put h,r blossoming car,,r as a 
world-/i11J1om photolithugrnphy enginur 011 
hold. Inexplicably, her mleres/s i11 ltxJi/r,, 
11u dlework, writing. hiJIOYJ and all things 
Frmrh haw ,oalescid into her wrrenl job a, 
n PR ronsulla11t. It'," livmg. 
Cerlified Reflexology. restoring 
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From the FIFTH MAINE 
lv[y) how things have changed! 
Yet remained the same 
BY KIM MACISAAC 
FlFTH MAINE MUSEUM CURATOR 
This wonderful image of Miss Jessie 
Trefethen (a/Jove) standing next to one 
of the monoliths at Stonehenge on the 
Salisbury Plain in England in the early 
1900s got me thinking about ways our 
community has changed over the years. 
Anyone who has visited Stonehenge 
recently n,ust have been d isappointed 
to find it surrounded by a fence, leaving 
visitors to view this amazing structure 
from afar. 
One th ing t hat Peaks Island has 
in common with Stonehenge is the 
thousands of tourists who visit annually. 
At Stonehenge so many visitors 
were chipping pieces off the stones 
and causing otlier problems th at the 
authorities chose to fence off the area in 
an effort to protect the site from further 
damage. Herc on Peaks the challenge is 
to protect our fragile environment and 
limited resources while accommodating 
visitors who support our businesses and 
org_anizations in so 1nany wa)'!, 
T he Forest City Lunch Room and 
Picnic Stand was one of the earliest 
island businesses to offer prepared meals 
to visitors. Located on Welch Street 
where the Rockwell home sits today, 
it offered sandwiches, ice cream, cold 
drinks and "pistols" - 1880s vernacular 
for a cull or si1\gle-claw lobster. T hey 
were sold steamccl or boiled with drawn 
butter. Many generations later, we now 
have Leslie s fobs ter cart, the steamed 
hot dog cart, t he ice cream shop and 
Lisa's cafe offeri ng the same type of 
refreshmenls. 
Islande rs were quick to provide 
transportation for themselves as well 
as for visitors. Recognizing the need 
to move crowds of people around more 
efficiently, the Trefethen family initiated 
taxi service on the island in the 1890s 
via a horse-drawn buckboard wagon. 
Later generations ofTrefethens brought 
the first motorized taxi to Peaks, and 
by the 1940s had increased the nect to 
several taxis. Today's taxi service is but 
one of many reincarnations of on-island 
transportation. 
Other islanders provided overnight 
lodg ing to an ever-growing number 
of visitors by converting t heir large 
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homes into board ing houses, and 
building hotels and cottages. W illiam 
H. Trefethen is said ro have built some 
72 cottages which h is wife mana~d. A 
Mrs. Kenyon offered "choice lodging 
rooms" in her home1 while her husband 
proffered a range of services described 
man advertisement in the 1927 Casco 
l3ay Directory. T hese lodging options 
may still be found at rhe lnn, t!ie Eighth 
Maine, the Peaks Island House and our 
homes and cottages. And many islanders 
stil l offer the same services that Mr. 
Kenyon advertised . 
Over the past 150ycars Peaks !$landers 
have continued to accommodate our 
summer visitors in g ood times and 
in bad. While we may hate to see our 
peaceful community invaded by crowds 
of people during the warmer months, we 
know that their support is essential in 
keeping the island economy viable. And 
we cherish the friendships we have made 
with our summer neighbors. The ways 
in which we service our summer visitors 
may have changed over the years but 
the focus remains the same -good food, 
comfortable lodging, entertainment, and 
friendship. 
TOP: Miss Jessie Trefethen at Stonehenge ca, 1910. ABOVE: The Forest City Lunch 
R.oom & Picnic Stand. BELOW: Peaks Island's first motorized taxi ca, 1921. 
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"A thing of beauty is a joy forever." 
A rt in all form;'./. 1ncludingarchitecturc, 
can evoke joy. 1 here is 6eauty in the 
symmetry and simplicity of classic 
designs such as the four-square cottage 
and the Cape Cod. 
There is also beauty in thoughtful 
restoration and renovation giving new 
life to an old building. Even carefully 
design~d, energy-efficient homes have an 
aestl\euc. 
Of course, Peaks is nothi ng if not 
eclectic. Modest incomes, individuality, 
grandfathered lot sizes · all these factors 
cont ribute to the mix of houses we 
cherish. As one architect put it, "funky 
begets funky." 
In the midst of this mishmash are 
dedicated architects working to add 
beauty and d iversity to our housmg stock. 
WILL \"IINKLEMAN 
O ne well-known, c~ublishcd designer 
is WillVvinkleman, www.winkarch.com, 
a Peaks residemwho has planned, built or 
renovated perhaps 50 homes on the island 
since 1985. 
A visit to the portfolio section of Will's 
website can leail to a game of"find that 
home" on Peaks. From shingle s tyle 
to contemporary, his ai ry, g raceful 
homes smoothly dovetail with their 
surround ings. 
In design ing the home of Chris and 
Barbara Hoppi n on Seashore Avenue1 Winkleman combined the neighborho0<1 
cottage style with a sprawling design in 
order to provide views of the water Trom 
C\'C!')' room. 
Hts playful use of expansive windows 
included an arrow of glass pointi ng 
straight up, as if to remind both occupants 
and passersby that the sky, too, is worth a 
gawk. 
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T he creative design floods the house 
with sunlight, provides southern, eastern 
and western views, and stiH remains in 
scale with neighboring houses. 
H e encountered a differe nt set of 
challenges when converting a World War 
II bunker on Hussey Road,mo a modern 
residence. Turns out that a bomb-proof 
military s tructure with 12-inch thick 
concrete walls does not easily lend itself 
to becoming an airy, single-family home. 
W ith perseverance and i ngenuity 
though, W inkleman achieved a design 
that enticed owners Lew Ha~ and Jerry 
Boque! to buy it and move to Peaks after 
seeing its picrure on line. 
V\linklemanreadilyadmits that creating 
unique residential designs for individual 
clients is a rare privilege, perhaps shared 
by only 2 percent to 3 percent of arch itects 
worldwicfe, but it's taken years of hardship 
to reach that point. 
H e points out that for the first seven 
years on Peaks he lived with h is wife, 
Kathryn, in a one room house on the 
backsh ore. Meanwhi le he ga ined 
experience working at an architecttual 
firm in Portland, and slowly built his 
reputation on Pea ks by doing freelance 
work. 
Costs remain his greatest frustration. 
He feels it's essentiar to discuss expenses 
up front, but that conversation "has killed 
a lot of projects for me" he said. In the 
meantime, many islanders can attest to 
his ability, and )us willingness to give free 
advise on small projects, be it guidance 
about budgets or advice about builders. 
RACHEL CONLY 
Working on a differen t 
scale is architectural designer 
R ac he l Conly, www. 
rachclco n ly rcsidenti aldesign. 
virb.com, who moved to Peaks 
in 2003 to be closer to family. 
Conly has an undergraduate 
degree m fme arts and a masters 
in architecture, but rather than 
get an architecture license after 
graduation she decided to help 
6uild schools in Mexico for 
SC{!latter communities. 
"She later worked in Seattle 
with a design-build firm, 
combin ing her archi tectural 
sk ills wi th carpentry. 
As a result, wlien slie 
moved to Peaks she 
was initiallr. luted as a 
carpenter by Thompson 
Johnson Woodworks. 
"They soon decided 
th at my design ski lls 
were more valuable to 
them," she said, and her 
practice was launched. 
In the five y_ears she 
worked for TJW she 
designed kitchens and 
batlirooms as well as 
small renovations. 
Since start ing her 
own business in 2008 
her skills have g rown. 
She expects to see 
her fi rst house go up 
on Island Avenue 
this summer. Li ke Thiscozynookwithbuit-indrawersisaRachelConlydesig. 
W in klema n, Conlv 
is well versed in pl,otobyt/,eauthor 
the imricacies and . . and Peaks are some of the most tightly 
co~placat1ons '?f Portla1;d bu1ld1 ng and regulated communities in the state. 
zoning regulanons, which often snock Conly feels her niche is with islanders 
island residents. of modest income which she describes 
Until the 1990s island code as"ascalcd downc'ottageindustrythatis 
enforcement mostly came as a result of affordable and accessible". It also allows 
complaints from neighbors, but that all her tobeanon·island mom. 
changed 20 years ago. Today Portland 
BELOW: This home, built on a former World War H bunker, was 
a challenge t0 de$ign. BOTTOM: Tl,c Hoppin home on Seashore 
Avenue. Both houses are \Vinkleman designs. 
Is Your House a 
Sears House: 
photos <011rtesy ~f Will Wi11klemo1J 
From 1908 to 1940 Sears Roebuck 
sold over 70,000 do-it-yourself 
home-buildi ng kits tbrough 
the mail. Of high quality, they 
allowed people to bu[ld their first 
home economically. Four squares, 
colonials, capes and bungalows were 
all represented, and the Brackett 
Street house pictured here is likely 
one of them (a Cedars model). Since 
this was a period of much building 
on Peaks, there may be many more. 
Check out the various moilcls on 
www.scarsarch ives.com. If you 
thinkyou have one, let me know! 
Thanlcs, Be tsey Remagc· Healcy, 
remagehealey@gmail.com. 
Certified Arbonst 
Bucket Truck Tree Removal 
~ HALL-
TREE CARE 
MARK C. HALL ~HOP: (207) 797 7407 
101" R,ver,,(k> S1.. Sture lJ fN(: t207) 878 4468 
f?rtlJnd, ME 04 Hl3 C ft L: (207) 3 18 l 100 
mchalfrC'p.11rs~t1hoo.com 
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STEVE DEMOS 
Perhaps Peaks' most 
unique architect is 
Steve Demos, a senior 
archi tect w it h the 
Institute for Human 
Ce n te red Design 
in Boston. He is 
internationally known 
fo r his advocacy of 
accessible b u ild ing 
designs wh i cn 
accommodate people 
regardless of physical or 
menta1 I imitations. 
Sometimes called .._, 
Universal Design o r 
Across the L ifespan 
Design, this eractice 
focuses needs of elderly ' 
persons, as explained M 
on t h e l ostitu te's -
webs it e, www. 
humanm,tereddtsit!J,Org. 
"Across the developco 
world people live longer 
than at any other time in 
history. In the U.S., that 
averages 30 years more 
A ' 
A l'ear view of the Demos' home reve:1 Is the.steep incline of the property. On this side 
the bui lding is two.-and .. a--half stories tall, not including the central tower, hue the 
front door enters onto tbesecond floor. ABOVE: Steve and Vinnie Demos at home, 
life than 100 years ago. Design is just 
catching up to these demograpliic facts." 
At h ,s own home on -Peaks Island 
the wooden path to the front door 
is a continuous ra!Ilp, _graceful and 
wheelchair accessihle. T he l iving space is 
mostly confined to one floor, though it is 
defirutely unique, foll of angles to allow 
the maximum sunl_izht from all sides 
(and furnished from Peaks yard sales). 
1--1 is wife, Vinnie, has a cheery 
studio equipped with a M urphy bed -
something of a drawback to gett, ng any 
work done - and there's also a bed at the 
top ofa turret at one end of the house. . 
The home is bui It on a steep plot of 
land that drops nearly 20 feet, which 
required some ingenious construction 
desi_gns. Demos and wife did most of 
the work themselves after their builder 
abruptly left the island under a cloud of 
legal trouhle. 
But ingenuity can come at a price. 
New Construction 
pl,otos by the nt1thor 
Because of its irregularity the lot was 
cheap and the taxes were less than $100 
untift hey builtthc house whereupon the 
taxes soared to thousands. When Steve 
inqu ired, the assessor reJ>lied, "Well, it 
was listed as an unbuilda6lc lot, and then 
you built on it." 
The house is a work in progress. "My 
father was an architect, so I've never livcci 
in a finished home; said Vinnie. This 
yearthey plan to install an indoor shower 
- they've been showering outdoors for 15 
years. But firs t they are rushing off to the 
Virgin Islands for a camping trip. 
A , ,he sell/es into i;land litJing, Bttsey 
Remage-Healey lov,; /,amittg about her 
creative neighbors and their work. If you 
haw ideas or romts to share, pleas, co111act 





591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108 
(207) 766-2026 
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com 
PIN GR££ ,frompage6 
for 23 years and through several denials 
to receive VA benefits for the disabilities 
she suffered after the attack. 
Ruth's story is tragic, but not rare. 
r ve met numerous victims of military 
sexual trauma (MST) who struggle to 
get the benefits they've earned oecause 
of burdensome requi rements. T he major 
r.roblem is that the VA has required 
clocumented proof of the sexual assault, 
though only a small percentage of these 
attacks are ever reported. The VA has 
begun to accept other means of proof, but 
inconslstencics have continued to lead to 
denials. 
W hat's terrible about these denials is 
that they make military sexual trauma 
survivors feel like they're not being 
believed , which in itself can worsen 
their conditions. I think we should take 
veterans at their word. If they testify that 
their assault happened - and if a medical 
professional says the attack led to their 
mental illness - they should need no 
more proof to receive benefits. We should 
believe them, and offer the vindication 
and validation they need to find closure. 
Mv bill aims to do th is by easing the 
stanilards of proof so survivors like Ruth 
won't have to jump through humiliating 
hoops to get help. MST is injustice 
enough. But getting benefits to recover 
from 1t shoolon't have to be. 
Taking care of rhc veterans who have 
taken care of us is one of my top priorities 
in Congress, which is wliy J get pretty 
burnccl up when we J>lace 
these kinds of burilens 
on them. 1 wil l work as 
hard as I can to move 
L£TT£RS ,fromp"'}e6 
business owners, non-profits and rental / 
pro()Crty owners. 
Although PWD staff adver tised 
rhe project to bidders on Feb. 4 with a i 
deadline of Feb. 21, PWD staff have now ! 
sent an addendum to potential bitters that { 
would incorporate an o~iona l summer 
moratorium, b ut the P\1\/D would be able 
unilaterally to rescind that option and 
thus allow work in the summer. 
The ultimate authority to direct PWD I 
to impose a summer moratodum rests 
with the Ponland City Council, as owner 
of the project. The petition link was been{ 
sent to City officials, along with a request! 
to _p_r:_oceed expeditiously to direct thi ! 
PWD to refrain from summertime sewe , 
line installation. 
One of the petitioners recen~t 
contacted all t lie c ity officials wit 
a request to be put o n the agenda fo 
last night's city council meeting. T 
obiect1ve was to bring th is petiti 
officially to the council a nd to reiterafe' 
concerns from petitioners. 
No city councilors responded tog 
mails or phone calls. In particul r1 
there has been no response or a y 
ac knowledgement of the petition1br 
Peaks J sland's council representative, •Eel 
Suslovic. 
Ralph Ashmore i 
Peaks Island ' 
~' 
/• 
Peaks Island · 
these bills forward. If you 
or someone you know is 
struggling with a similar 
Co1)9uss~, oma1t Che/lie 
Pin9r.eereprts-ent.s Mame's 1st 
D1stnct ;n the ti. S. House 
o( Represenra1nts. Ccnract 
her at (107) 77-1-5019 or 
at wi. w.pm9rce.hn11re.9oa:I 
cont.acr. 
Fiber Arts Camps ,!Jtii~~r EIGHT Camps start June/ 4th 
rts r or more information, . ' 
CAMP Susan I lanley 332-2443 Pr 




Two ways to file for free I 
BY NICOL.E EVANS 
Save your hard-earned money this year 
by filing your income taxes for free -
you'll save up to $200! 
Optionl 
Fi le for free in person with an IRS-
certified volunteer tax preparer. 
Evenings and Saturdays: Tuesday, 
Wednesoay and Thursday, 5-8 p._m., 
and Saturdays, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Lc)cat1on: 
United \.Yay of Greater Portland, 1 
Canal Plaza, (corner of M iddle and 
Temple Streets) 3rd floor, Portland. 
Appointments required: 874-1000. 
Income qualification: 2012 household 
income less than SSl,000. Events 
provide free tax preP,aration, assistance 
completing Mame Property Tax and 
Rent Refund applications, and access to 
free credit reRQrts. 
Daytime: Tuesday and . Wednesday; 
10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Locauon: Portland 
Public Library, Monument Square. 
AJ>eointments: 776-6313. 
ADA and interpreter accommodations 
available upon request at all events. 
Option2 
Fi le for free on Ii ne. Go to www. 
myfr~etaxes.comlmaine. Income 
qualification: 2012 household income 
less than $57,000. Use of www. 
myfrutaxeuom/mai11e requires a valid e-
mail address. 
Free tax _preparation events are offered 
statewide l,y members of CASH Maine 
and AA RPT ax-Aide-eleven coalitions 
working together to help individuals and 
families find ways to maliethc most of 
their money. For more inf!'lrmation, dial 
2-1-1 ?r visit CASH Grefter Portland's 
Web site: www.cashgp.org. 
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r he Gem Gallery Th, Gem 
GallC'ry, locatNI on (i;land Awm1c-o;Pe.1k~ l\:l.and, 
is .in .1r1is1/cr,,fupc-r,uo <'0<>1~r.uht or o,·er 
25 mclh·1duah in mt•d1• of paantmg, c:l rawing, 
-tculpture, poucry, jewl•lry, photoguph), 
prinnnaking, .t~~emblage, fiber aru .-n,J writing. 
Plt".bC call 766· 5600 for more information. 
Dochvell Gallery so ,11ETH1Nc 
BORROWED Other fM"Oplc-'< ; n, dnn.ued by ar1 
lv,·ers 1hroughou1 the ll.l.), For mor'-· infor mo11 ion 
contact j!UCst curator Carol,•n Gaudet at 207.766· 
24 SO. The Dod\\ ell Calkrf is locatetl u the Long 
l~l.ltwl l Nrni~ Ctntf'r on Gnrh,\nl Avtnoe, l oni 
Isl.rind, hours toJlo,, the hbr.u) j(:hcdulc- (766. 
1«;30, }iup:III.J.rd') lon9-1tlan.J l.,J.au.ui). 
Addison ,voolleY Gallery 
AT Jfish CALl..ERl', 177 Cu1~lkrl.md Awnu~. 
Porl l.111J, .1 -..:h"><'I uul of l't'C't"lH "" f,\ J..,: h) JJn<> 
Banqucr, Karen Bu~holJ, Dan Dow, Diane 
f-lud<1on, Jim Kell\', l\orm Proul'(, Andr .. .l ,md 
J,m Ptl'lC:r v.'ln Voo~l ,.u:1 Bc..·dt ,md 0,1\iJ \Vi<lt!. 
Optn!i l rlday, March 1 ,md runs thrC1ugh .\1arch 
30 The 3fbh Ga.lier ~· is open \\'cd nt:<id ,\) t hru 
~,aurd,L"'· noon to 5.0f) pm n .. cJi-.-i\tt•d to the ~rt 
of photography, the Addi<ion \\'oolkv Galler) 
i'i c-ur1·<>nt1y \\ithom ., pc-rm.lnem homf':. \Vorh 
1.:a11 bc ,ic"H·d onlioe at ww,1.odd1sqnwcoll9 ~:,:.,m 
T he gallery fea ture!. works by loca.J anists as 
wdl .ll\' 11-ation.illy .lnd in1crn.11 ion.llly rl'<'ogniz('d 
p11otogr.1phers. 
Hi C' ba.rd Boyd Oa I lf'rY 
Richard Boyd Art Galic;) b lot:.1tcd on Pc.lb 
l:;lan<I ,ll the corner of Island A,·cnut" .md Epps 
~treet. first buildrng on the: right fhe giller~ 
exhibits original 20th .1nd 21.st century works 
of ar1 by .-stablii-hcc-1 and emerging artists with 
1ie-s to Mo1ine. working prim.lril} in 1hP mrdi;,i 
of p•mtmg, si.:ulptur \•, potter} and gl,us. An 
arl ~tudio producing hand m.tdc o rigin,11 worb 
o f ut "ith a focu:1; on c<"r.lmic in Jnd 1>oucr) 
is locatNl on 1hc second Ooor. G,11lerv hour, 
Frid.1y throug:h Sunda) 10:00 a. m. to •;oo p.m. 
h1r ~<ldition.il i1,f()t'fO.)IIOl\ pltMe c:<,111,ac-1 ('ur.\tor 
Pamela \Vi1hm1sun al 207-/12.(097 or \' la cn'l,ul 
,ll udu(ll; r1c:l,arJl,oJJart9<JlhrJ,Wut, OT ,·isit M 1114 
rkhorJb")-dp<Xtuy. c»m, 
rr1u, Fift h 1\1rt i Ill'. Th,·Folth~t.ioc 
ii. .1 non pn1fi1 r'O\ll;t"Um .1nd rub ur.il c-entt>r hour-(>d 
in the 1888 Fifth Maim.• Regiment Mcmonal Hall, 
dedica1cd 10 the prescn·.,tion of Ci"il \Vn ,\l\d 
lot:al Ju~wry. ~h:mber~h1p , .. 01>en 10 1he publi<' 
fht- mu.s('um ts currently dosed for tht• season 
For more in formauon pl<•a,q: contact Kimberl) 
M,1'-b•'"'- .ijifihmo1m:@1unq com or NH 207 766 
3ll0. 
l 'hr l<Jighth n-laine Th,· 1:ogh1h 
.\.lame j<; ,1 hvmg museum and lodge built m l89I 
.\'i .l MJ!lll"l'll'r r•·trc-. .at for the (h•il \\'.tr wuran,;. It 
k·alurc~ 12 roonis for O\\'rnight guc\ts .iml lli.."IOrJ 
fi lled, guidt•d tours duly from I lam unt ii 4pm 
,Joriug ~umrot1' :-N~On Visn 111H~.81l,-tf,11nt.mg 
for more mfo or to 1nake rt',tP·at10Jh. Clo~d in 
,.,.inter. 
Braekett ( an,reh Oprn H,,m. 
( )P"n Doon, Open Mmdt1; We arc a \\-'c.-kommg, 
h)dm,iu, Rtrnn< iling Cungr~g,11i<1n; 9 Chu1<·h 
!-il rc..:t, PNks l<J,md; r~tor Angda Tarbox. 207-
76&.S0l 3; Admin .A<1st. Ma,·ournttn Thompson; 
"'"""-lim,.htrm1Jmc,<'1ll· HOI Y \VEFK Palm SunrlaJ 
March 24, Maumh Thursd;a•f Mut:b 28, CiooJ 
h-iday through H~ly Satu rd~y March 19-30 we 
will holJ ~ praJtr "igil from m><"1 \O ooon, E.a.~trr 
~undav March 31, s unrise .scr,·tc:e at b :OOam 
nc:a.r tht W halcback on t he badshorc, followed 
by breakfast .1t tilt- c-hurch an,I I •-~tt:r Wor.i:h ip 
Celebration at I0.1m. SUNDAY MO R NING 
WORSI-IIP 10.1,m wilhC'hil<k-.1reandfollowc-dh,· 
mformal fdluw:J11p g.-tht:-rjng m 1hl· t·h,in.·b h,d(: 
TAIZF SERVICE. 6.05+6: H pm. t1r.!lt and third 
Wedni:-sdays at Rrack('n C hureh; SC'RJ PTU RE 
ST UDY Tu,s<fay,. 8:l0-10:00 •n>. Coll Beth 
C hihli- at 766-2431 for info. All .-re w..-komc! 
PI\AHR 5HAW I Mll\15TRY1u«dm, 12:10 
1:30 pm. Call Emtly Sbt'r\\oo<l lor info. All .-re-
wcl,om,•: PFAKS ISLAND FOOD PANTRY 
Jt Br.ckcll Chu1<b Mood,y, 3: lO·S:00 pm 
.1.ndThursdan9:30amt<1 ll:00.1rn .• You·1·11 
PROGRAMS After.School for ~radc.--. 4-7. 
Mo-1)(.l.t)"" .m<l I hun.cl""', 2· W 6rm 'f W H·.N~ 
Mar.:h S & 21, 6:30-9pm. Cill Jcuuue A~non: 
(766 29$2) fo, ;ofo GIR i sCOUT> Tu«d.,y<, 
3:4i 5:lip., '-"'-r}' od\1.:rTt1c-,"'.fa), ~t)r, 12 & \1.)r 
2.6. C,111 01.1n,c R1cclotti (766-5183) for mfo. 
CHHJ>REN·~ CHOIR is planning no,, for Palm 
:>undd)'. ,\hn.h 24 Plf>i~(' ,:,ont ,l<'t M,n nurnt('n 
at l,racktmnumc@,YtJh°'-'.com. LENTEN STU OY 
Wedn(·,da.y f"\f'ningc; lmm 7-Spm, thru Mar<"h 
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g roup exhibit at 3fish galle,y 
377 Cumberland Ave. r ortland. ME 04 IO I 
March 1-30. 20 13. Gallc,y h ours. Wed-Sat. 12-Spm 
opening recep tion f 1st) Friday. March I. 5-Bpm 
www.addisonwoouey.com ·: (207) 450-8499 
No rm Proulx 
Andrea van Voorst van Bccst 
Jan Pieter van Voorst van Beest 
Dave W;ide 
2'"' in th< f,.JJ1.m .. hjp h-,IJ, ,,e ,, iJ) he n.-aJing .\Otl 
dm:u i;~mg, -rhrc-e Simple Rule'~ ... 
llautist ( 'hnr('h Serv ites 
Sun day ServiC(". 10 a.m. Uib]e Stud y, 11 am 
\Vorship. \ Vcdncsd ay Scn •ic c : 7 pm. Tee n 
Nights Thur;-.d.ai,~ at Pe~k" bl.ind ~ehool g) in 
6pm to8pm. 
St. Christooh ei-'s Chureh 
Su nday Mass 10 A.\1 followed by tdlow.s.hipm 
1 !w f>ari.s l, Hcrn:>c:, All Ml' invjh:·d aJ1d <k uil~ a~ 
on-line- at www.rlusurllpo1·1l-ond.o1n. All (.;bnder~ 
arc i1wited to a special p.lri.sh missi.on. '"The 
Spirit nf VatiC'an II", .1 four- clay prog,r;im .lt th<' 
C,nbcdr.11 of du.- l11)1t1•t·ul.ate C:outt'ption, 307 
Congrc;<;.'- S.tret•1 from 6:30to 8.00 p.m. Monda"·· 
Nov. 5 thru Thurscb}, 'lo, S. Addition.:&! 
information 1., a,·.1.ilable at Portl,:mdCmhoh<.cr9 or 
~1J"W.BibleMus1on.ner. 
l >caks Island Library First 
Tuc!>days Book Oi!>t:m,~ion 7:30p. n;. rn the 
Cornmun)t~ Room: \l,lrC'h 5 · Hudltheuy hnn 
l,) S.Huud Cl~uu:ns (,\brk. J\,.i.in); Apl'jl 2 TM 
ll19h .\iu.s :td,·mtuut of Blut )of tbt P1rq1~ by S<·ott 
l':'.1.<1h; Ma) 7 111-uddun.."-' ~ future: h 8t:tltr Tlkut 
>t>U I hmk In Peh.·r D1.am,10di~ and ~tt,c:n Kodt:t: 
June 4 . li'Juu D.,g ftll r,..,m rht S~r by [lcaoor 
Mnr~(' Prr,;<.·hooJ Stor y Time Fr irlav-i at 10:IS 
am. All t·hjlJrl'n .u,J c..;ret.ikt'r$ .\re \":koun·. 
Span i.s.h Son g and St or ~· Adivity fo r ALL 
AGES, Tuc,J.1). ~l.11-c.h 12, 6:30 pm, offcr("d h) 
Ll11abeth Capcmc·NI:""\ Wn and Julio I ltnnqutL 
Com p uter lfc lp : Peaks hlandcr Juho 
I lt"nnque~ b.-.;; ~.-ntrm1sl~ nfft>rtd m hf" at the' 
hhr.ar} ag.un on Wt:dncsd.1,s Mart·h 6 ,mt! ~1.i.rch 
10 from 10 12 am 10 giw ha<ic- Jn'(truction.11 
lt(hnolog~· hdp m lntnne.:l , \IS Offi<"~· \Vorel 
antl Excd. lh- un al<o offt•r l.iptop m;a.lwar~ 
c-!C'.mup ,llld ma1ntcn~nrC'. Best Lo calJ ahead, 
hut drop in< Jtt"> \\'t"1mmf'. '),.,vn,.11 fl'l'Olll(' t<Mlk 
ad,.i.nt,tgc of tlu~ o pporlurut y iu h :bruary "hh 
good tt<1uh< l'he PC'.1k,; hbnd Uranch I .ibr.1ry 1s 
lo...-attJ u11Jlt.' \1_._ \'.111>1; C'-ot\'r on l:-b1HJ AH·1H.1<'. 
C.1JI 76b 5 )4 0 Of' email ptah@ponland.l,b.mt .w. 
Hours: Tu<"-.2-8 Wed 10-4 Fri 10-2 SatS-12. 
Port,! and B<'<'l'<'a tio11 0 11 
..Peaks Island Dellm ~lac.troll,h, 
Rcc r .-at ion Prognmmcr. Contact Jim('.!, 
pcul<mdmmrit gar or le.a,·(' a mcs~~c at 766-2970. 
Dc-n i:.;e work-I ju!il parl time on Pe.ih JdanJ 
Monda)S, Thursdays and Frid•ys. Ocmsc \\Ill 
ht- o n \.\('.uion from March 17 to M,lTC'h 31. 
rcturmng lo Peak:,; hland on Mond.ay, April I. 
Rc<rerH.tions l \lr that time period must be made 
b'" Mon<la,. M.irch 2S Pluse not(': To tt:i~'nc 
si,acc and ~uipmenl in the communit-;,· building, 
you mu.-.1 contact Denise .it lci~t two days in 
Jd\.,llll'.~. You tn•) ,·,ew 1be- fadlity ..;d lt"du le- Ji\ 
hr l p: I I.,, w1r.pon land ma, nt -8'"' I rte I ptakml<1nda. 
u!p, hut .llJ re<1.'rHt ion~ musl be made through 
Denh.c H inl1.·rcHtc.l in rcce1vil\g Portland 
Recreation's 55+ monthly calenda r, pleuc 
call fi74 8870 and luv.- vour name. addrcs,; 
anJ phone numl1~r. 0 , 1 .. (;0J~G EXl:.RC1S£ 
PROGRAMS lor ADULTS al the ~IACVAKE 
CFNTFR SponsorC'd h) Portl.lnd RecrNlion 
(dlm@l"',ilandmam,.90, or 766-29i0): WALK 
PROGRA .\\ Mondan ,111d Thund,1,.,-s .1t 8: 30 
.nn (mut .lt <'omm'uni1y huild ing). All art" 
welcome; inc.loor- Mretchfog an<l ex.er<.·IM"s hdd 
w h,:n \ \ 1..ttht.r i~ h;,it~h t1Ut:.o,tdc; L0\1/.J:,..\PACT 
AEROBICS w1th weigh t.._ Mond.1~-., .incl Thur,.,(,1,,·, 
9:30 10:30 ,am (community room); TABLE 
l'l·J\ N I!\ fo r Al>U I 'l '-i lut>~(by .1ftPr1l()Oll" 2·00 
4:00 pm & Wcdnc.sday mormngs 10:00 .tm 
(<'ommunny room); ADULT UA:,Kf r aAI.I 
Tue.)c.by c, c1ung~ 6:00 8:00 pm J l the Pc.lk.s 
Island School Gym. Open to those IS and abc:,,1e. 
$2 per r<'"qi<l(-m 'S3 non-1'(".'Ji<knt. 
Chi kl re n's \.\'orkshop w, .,,. 
nO\\ acnptrng applu.:.lltons for (:btlt.ln .-u ranging 
from infants to "gc S. C.lll 207.766.28i4, or c 
m3il c('lcstc<alf'rn',<irg fm inform.l1 ion, 
Connnnnity l1'ood J>a11try 
Hou,cc.l in the Br;ckctt Mcnlori,11 Cbur
0
ch. 
o pen ;\o\onda)s from 1:30 pm to c; 00 pm. and 
T hur-s,fa)" 9: 30 am to l l:00 am Cai-h d11nationi-
.1ri: c.;pt"c:-t<ll h hdpful "' it allm\ ~ us to pro, i<t~ 
clicnlll with SIO J.bnni~an'-. voucher~ for lrl'.sh 
fruit, ''"gf't.thl,c-i, b.1kcrY, <Lury and meat itcmi 
).fak..: 4:hcc....ks wt lo Peak Isl.and t--oo.l P.antr, fvr 
more information. plc.1~c call 5u-..m Hanley ..ll 
766-213,. 
l~f' a ks l s la 11d lr<>a It h 
( C'llt('l' Tht· Hc.,ltb (.\:ntetl1.l'> n:op-.·1u.-<l 
Our win1..-r hou ri thru April are Monda\-1 & 
Thur-da, .. fromS:30/\.\\ to 3:00P~1. Pl<',1~c ... 11 
766-2929 nr 874-24h6 tn m;ike ar+ --'Pl"'i01fllc:'JH 
K ith Gilbert. Fam1h Xur,c Pra.,;tit1oncr, will 
he""".)) 1he>- \\t-t>k ()(M;,ir('h 4-. A phlf'hotomiql 
ts a\,u)able th1: ltr;,,t Mone.la, ol c:ach iounth for 
.anyone nc.-.-dmg blood wOr¼.. Please bring a 
,, n tu:n ordt.'r from )0\11' prnr:ary or<' ph~·Ji:id.1n, 
Food Snppl<'J ll<'11t R<>n<•fit 
()nt rPa ch Progntlll Mm\' 
~l.Hntrs qua.hf)' for th(' f-ood i;;uppl.-mt nt 
Bcndh, but are not aware of ti. l>,1rutil l'.nnpt.•r, 
Community Organi,.t-r tor 1hc ~l.ain.,; llungcr 
lnili~th 1;. woul<l liJ..e- ln ant~e1 "i1 h i'-fan..ler~ ,., ho 
arc m.tcrc'Stcc.l m applymg lor toud 11upplt'1m:ntal 
h.-nl fit. "the j,; .1blc lo help people determine 
clig1b1lih and i 1>ply an a coniidt.'.ntia.l seumg 
Pl.-asc ..:ah Danna Coo)X'"r, 775-0016 (cxtcn'Sion 
2064-) chnc1I) 10 uran!?,- .1 1imC' or <'~ll Su,an 
H,mk)·, 76t,, 2735, ;r }''-1\1 h,)\'l:"<IUt'1.IJOJl) 
'l'h<' Dugout A support"'' pla« aud 
ume whtre n-..:n l'.H\ t.)lk .'11\d hm1h,-r~ lhl<'n O\'<'r 
.1 wdl prcp.-rcd <lhmt"r on the I.1st Mouc.fav or 
each month; 6:00 pm, at thC' Fay Garm•n I.Joo'it"~ 
89 Ctnlr1J A,t .• l'e-,k-t hJ.rnJ. ('()mt• j(>in us.11 the 
dugout. r'Or more mfo/dctal),;; conta..:t J,:unk' (~ 
207-208-6927 or R,lph (l'i;207-232-4108 
l ..;Ol'Ptto/l Voyf'I' fi~tllHl prmid« 
tr.i.1~porl.1tion 11c-eJ<1. l'or PNl~ ls.I.am.I.,.,-.. who ,m: 
undergmng aggrcs.,;l\·e thcrap, for c.tneeror other 
lifi..'-limihng dt¾'.l'-<'<t, Pkasf' (()nt.ll't a fund ho,ud 
member for ckt.ailr:d 11\fotn'l.lht11\. Judy Pt.)"' Jt-..,_•k. 
Jcr r)' Carman. Mcl1.ss.1 Conrad. K;a.thy 1'kCard1). 
J.rn Thoma,;, "iuf"lll'll R()hcrts. \54 ~f'a<hore 




\ \ 'pight Lifting """"' Tu«d')' 
and h id,ay<;, 7: 15 am to 8 .1m. S.25 for 12 SCS1Sions. 
Com(' ;o,;, u~! Contact R.-hccca Stcpluns. u~ua. 
stqhuns@9a11.ul ctJm or Rhon<l,\ Btrg, b,l,,mJ(,I@ 
mc1111e.11.<om f ~ll. 
Yoga ( ' I a ,S S('S Weeki\ clmcs: 
Tl1ur.~"a·~) e,<r•mg, ,,1 6: 30 .iruJ 1-ridot~· 1horni11g, 
at 9.00. Conta(:t Rebc..-cu Stt'pha.ns 776-Ss+7 or 
,~·l>«w.,1~plwm@:;nw1l.cum 
A.sl1ta nga 1-~oga ClasS,umln• 
,\1 J.pm in R-,tci) Stoot·<!. Sludi<>. While il c.1n be 
J \ l~OTOUS pra<.t11.:•·. It i.s alw.,,.~ COnl inUO\l'il~· 
modtficd for c;ach stu<lc:nt. Approx1m.-ldJ 
7Ci minutt",;, Hru .-b~~ I lU·F; $12 per cla-.s 
llu:rcafter. Quc~tNJOs? Call Aotonia. 766 2-f-28 or 
email amoni.t111ow-'<tplho.,.,cm. 
'TJi;J.1• c:.• l 1 11 . ~ ·1. ,~<· 10 a rs 1 p:-; ,,. 
a"a.rd('d <"Mh year. 1>ro\·idiog $1,000 to a Peak<1 
1:sla.nd graduatmghighM:hnol5tUdt'rH "'ho pl.ail '< l() 
at trnd post-:-ccondary e<luc:atmn. Applications arc 
.wiil.lhk .u tht" Pt'ah l·d.HKI lih,..uy. Complt"1ed 
forms muM be returru:<I b~- April 8 tu Barl,ar-.a 
I loppinat 196Se.ishorc A,·c .. Pe.lk.<t l!'landCHIOS 
TFlt\ m('mbcri-hip ic; nol required . PINS<' call 
766-l.59.3 <1r l;"·m"'II lhhoppin~1:ani,<-ilm fc.)r morr-
inro 
Pf'a ks h,lan<i ( 'E R'l' w;m., 
he.at lmngs ,, 1th 1t ,vood !,urning, ~od ~,l,S buroing 
sto,c~ as wdl as ekctnc heater:--. Tht' Communi1,-
Emcrg,cnc}' R<"RJ>OO~\: Team wants to remind 
yuu tint mm ,., J ~oo<I tUth• to< ht.:<k thu.-.f> :ibnn 
dctc<-·tor, for fm: ,anJ carbon monox1c.l1.• .o "di 
H, <impl.· C':\l1'J1<i(IJ1 ,ord, that !!hould not be': 
kfl plugged iu. RtpJ.-in: tho'<e olJ hattc-ri<''i .lnd 
unhook cxten,.ion <:ortls for clc,:tric hc:ater$ and 
mhrr appli:uw;,r-,, Th.-~ 'r<' <t.ng<'rous! Ch<·ck.!la.fr·l) 
,ugg~,ti4'1,,~ from the PN·i 1.-.n,l J lrc I >tpiltlflWnt 
at IV"'"' port landmazne ·$-'l'IJ,upu rr,u ion I 
r4!udn1t1,Jl<m,,l-u,•Jlt11muq,urtr1ttn1i.p4} And our 
Pc..•.iks (<.laud CJ:.R r 111..:t:(t~ mor,: ,oluutc..,,:r .. ! I-or 
more inform.at ion, caU Albert 13Jc.au at 766-0007 
o,781-962-2662 
1'1 ·ti JI<' l ,. (' hara et<·' r 
Sc·I tolH rsh i l)S \pplk,tions m now 
hdng accepted for "20 I ~ .\'1.lino:-1~ Charac-tu 
Scbol.ar,;bip" to he ,awndecJ thi, "()r ing IO \lai~ 
high !!chaol $Clllors who will pur ... ui.:· po~t high 
'J('hool edU('-ltion .,nd who tlf'mon,tl'alf' kc.v 
,1t1nbutu of d1ar.1ctcr • n.·!ponMbiltt). t·ourab)t:· 
in1cgrit~ and lOncnn for 01hcrs. St:holast1c 
ach1cvem<'m . .-ilhklic ~<'h1c,·('1rtcn1 or lin.a.nciil 
need arc not c:on.sidcrcd. Thrt-e scbolar.:ship5 
,1rt- .w.1ibhlf": ;i $'>,000 .<trhohnhip, spon:-.o red 
b) R. M OavU Im.:. of Poi ti.and, .aod 1wo $2,SOO 
.s<"hohrship ~. ,;ponsorcd b,· Northe.1.st Bank ol' 
Lt.>" iston .u,d Mirkc1 Ol·ci~ion,; of Portl.rnd. 
lnformat1C1n on the! ,~c:hol.trsh1p~ and an •pplKJUon 
can be downloaded from ",.... mamtljcharaae, OllJ. 
C'on1an Curtis \\ilrlnrr, bo.ud P1·<'"(idC'nt 207-
229-6651. Ot.1Jlmt' il!MJrch IS . 
l\led ic:a.l Eqni}llltC' n t 
l{et ,Yt lin~ P.inm:rs for World Htahh 
ill. a non·profi t. all ,oluntct:r o rgan l~ahon, 
loc.ucd in Scarborough, winch 1.:ollcct.:s all 
l)p~,: nf r~u~abh me-d iC'.:al ciurplk<t, -.;u('h .l~ 
crutchc!i, canes, t:ommodc:s, .soh good~. t' lL. 
.lnd rt"dh,trihutf'11; thl'm around th<' world Th1< 
r<...Jun·, our t'H\·irouOk:11l•I WJ>il~ .,nci v10\. i1J1,:..; 
hdp to thmi world countnc<t. You c.an hdp. If 
) 1,u haw ')UC':.hon<1 or nnxl wmL-onc to transport a 
<le 11.ilion, nut' I IP .. hh < e,uer bo.lrc.l \\ ill he ,gfad 10 
hdp. Call Kathy McCuth). 766-2385. 
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COl\Il\tIUNITY E,TENTS CALENDAR 
'rhu L'8fl:t.r, 1\{al' 7 
KNIT, CH.AT and BYO LUNCli Stvp 
by the commu,,ny room between 10:45 am 
.uHI 12:45 pm ro knit (or cwchct) hats and 
scarvei. fot cha dry. HY() lunch to coj0)1 when 
you take a break. ~eu· thi!t year - haod~knit 
dt~hcloths will be ~old for S2 with a11 prouetls 
going H> buy much needed glo,·es for charit)'-
Matcrials a\'ni lable; y.1m donadons always 
weknrne. Sponsored by Portlaod Recreaticm 
(ll,w@porllandn1trt11t.gov0r 766-2970). 
CELEBRAT E NAT IONA L 
PROCRASTI NATION WEEK! 1:00 -
2:00 pm, rn comm\1nity mom. Stop puttiog 
things of£! Bring a pro;cn or two 2nd GET 
IT DONEi (photos to label, rccip<:s t<> file, 
mag~nnes to go through, etc). Everyone 
wekomc! Sponsored by Portl:tnd Recreation 
(l/m@p,,t/aMllltllflt-l,UPQr 766-2970). 
Fridav, l\[a,r 8 
PORTLA'KID FLOWER SHOW: T imeless 
Gardcos 12:45 pm boa</4:30 pm return. 
Need t bee.uh of Spnngtune? T his :1omal 
flower show is held at the Portl-.rnd Company 
Complex (near 1',,2rrow Gauge). \Xle c:tn h,o u 
~ group (minimum i~ 6) with ''door-to-door"' 
pick op and drop off for $16 per person or 
$ 15 for ,hose 65+. Denise js willing to bu)' 
:1d"-ance<l Lickcts for thoi.c- ,vho ,viii be going 
on their c:),vn. Deadline is T hursda)', ~larch 
7. Sponsored by Portb1d Rccccarion (Jim@> 
porll,mdm<1w.,,;o1•or 766-29-0). 
l\l011<la\' :\Car 11 
SENIOR i>OT LUCK LUNCHEON 
:tt ~oon :u the Fa}' Gatm.in Hou~c. l'leitse 
bnng A tl1sh to share an<l mil\ us. \II o;cnior-. 
are welcome. ff}Ot1 don'· con..,idcr yourself a 
~eoior, co1ne anyw:,) ! 
\Y<'cluesday, :\far 1a 
ANITA'S JOURNEY. an ,ninmcd short 
film <liu.-c1ed L>r Peaks Island wmmer res.idem 
She.lier Jnrd .. u\ \\ 111 be .:crccncd -.at 5:30 p.m. i, 
t~ Nickelodeon. along with the feature 111,n, 
In the Darknc~s. Jord~n\ film concerns chc:. 
reaJ.Ji tc: experiences of her morher.,n.Jaw 
whjle hiding from 1he >:azis inside Gerrnaor 
dunng\'\'orld \X'ar 11. 
'J'hurooay :l\Jar 14 
KNIT, CH At and BYO LUNCH Stop 
b)' the Pl community room bct1.1·ceo 10:45 
am and 12:45 pm co knfr (or crochet) hats and 
scarves forch:imy. Have fun as we hclp Qthers. 
!\fatenals available; prn donad ons always 
welcome.Sponsored by Portland Recreatfoo 
(dt,,,@por1/ond11min, . ,....ur 766-2970) 
NATIONAJ. PROCRASTINATION 
WEEK EXTENDED! 1:00 - 2:00 pin, 
io communny room. l f rou procr~<e:rin:ne<l 
from last week and didn11 get .a. project done, 
jom u, 1oday and GET IT DO's F.I Pre-
registration not re<.ju ireJ (as you would 
pmbabl~ procrasdnarc an~ way!) Sponsored~ 
Portland Recreation (dlm@Jport/011d111air.t~epror 
766-29-0). 
Fi-ida,~ l\Iar 15 
ROCK-A ROUND-THE-WORLD 
BENEFIT DANCE for the Multilingual 
Summer Aca<.lcrnic Program. a four-week 
intensive summi::r school for Engli~h 
J.-anguage Lcarocrs (El.Ls). l·rom 7:00 p.m. 
co l J:00 p .m. at rhe lrnhan J lcriuge Ce1uer, 
Portland, fcatunng glc>h.il dance with mu,;;1c 
from a variety oi cukwcs. $25 m a<h:aocc/SJO 
at the door. Cill 874-8135 for rickets. 
Sa.tunlay, 1\lar L6 
ANNUAL 'iNTER-ISLAND CRUISE 
.iboftrd the Bay M1:-.L, departing Port land 
at 6:00 pm, stopp1og -at ftll the island s to 
pick up passenger:-., and docking tt Cliff 
for approx.ima,cly one hour. The purpo~e 
of this cruise is to p ro,·ide an opponuniry 
for islanders, both )"t'ar round and summer 
ccs1dcnts, to mingle. e2t, drink, dance, and 
have a good time.11,e l nn oo Pe:lks Ts land will 
provJ<k the food, Music b>-' che l)cha Knights. 
The theme is "piacoce for St. Paddy's Day·•, so 
,\ear your g re:e.-n! $25 per pe~on. 1'tcle,s arc 
selling quickly«> get yours today!. 
:\ionday, )far 18 
OFF-ISLAND TRIP TO GOODWILL 
RY THE POUND {GORHAM) 12:45 pm 
bcr.n/4:30 pm return. Ac this. Goodwill Store 
m Gorham, items m the b10s start at Sl.49 
pct pound! Deadhne to reg,,u:r is Thursday. 
March 14. Minimum is 6 pcc:>ple. S4 ,~ao 
tnnsponadon fe5-. Sponsored by Po rtlal\d 
Rccrc..i.rion (dl111@,porlla11d,nai11r.,t,011 or 766· 
2970). 
T'uesda,y, 1\1.ar 19 
COMMU'NITY SUPPER 5 6:30pm >< 
Brackett Church. Join us for :t Bake<l Dean 
supp-er. Free. Just bdng you rself and yOu r 
fanuly for some good food aod even better 
con,~crs~ti0tl with your neighbors. T n an 
effort to be as "greeo'' as po~sible ~md u~e 1s 
few p,lperlplascic productS as we can, we also 
invite vou tO brint your cm-n plate, cup and 
utet1S1ls. 
'fhn 1'8Clay, -:\'lar :21 
ORGANIC FAR MlNG: PRINCIPLES 
AND PRACTICES, by Enc Sideman 
ThursJ a,·s, ~Lorch 21 and 28 Hl:00 ,.m. 
to 4:00 f).m. at Ma ine Audubon Socict)' 
GUsbnd h1r l1\, Falmouth, '.\7th presenrnaons 
by farmers and other agricultural services 
~taff from MOFGJ\. Learn the rc:asons 
behind oq,,r.11\.ic praCficcs (soil, JXSt and ,vecd 
man~gemc:nt) a nd hou• to decide the bcsc 
practice in p:ln1culir situations. S .. li 
KNIT, CHAT ~nd BYO LUNCH 10:45 
am and 12:45 pm Driog your ou.-n luoch and 
knitting (or crocheting) as we conunut to 
make hats and scarves for charity. Kew thi~ 
yea r, hand-knit dishcloths are herng sold 
for $2. \\...,e will bu)· ,nuch needed giovco:; for 
ch:mty. Have fun as we help others star wa.rm. 
~laterialo:; ava11ah1e; yarn donations \.\e-Clcome. 
Sponsored by Ponland Recreation (dim@ 
pt,rtltrnd111oine.~ or '66-2')70). 
PUZZL8 FUJ\' FOR ALL / JGF.S 1:00 
- 2:00 pm, in th e community room, Enjor 
pt.1zzk:s of 11.ll sons: cro~\\<"Ord,Jurnble, \\Ord 
and m11nbcr puizlts. Bring )'Our own if you 
ha,•e them. AH :uc welcome - students too. 
Pre·rcgi,1ration not required. Sponsored b)r 
Portland Recreauon (dll#@,p<>rll111td111aint.,((A' or 
766-2970) 
Friday, :\'la,· 2~ 
CELEBRATE A M E RIC AN 
CHOCOLATE WEEK! 11:30 am to 2:00 
pm. m conunuoify room. Orop in anytime 
10 sh,rc a fovoriLe chocolate recipe (samples 
welcome!). 1.c:lrn mon- about this del ic.ous 
treat Pre-rcgismu.ioo oot rc;:qutrc:d. Everyone 
invhcd! 5ponsortd by Ponland Recreation 
(dln,@pt,rtlu11dH1ni11,.y,o,•or 766-29"0), 
Satnrclav, :,Vieu· 23 
A NIGHT'TO RE MEMBE R - P~I at 
the Legion. C.onlC' join music1~ns from the 
1sl:rnd as well as from away co play, ro danc.e, 
to vifi1t, and to remember. J;REL:. Adult'S ontv. 
Sponsored by ~laggie, Celia. aod Sue (Hainer) 
TuttJc. 
LOAF & LADLE DI NNER at the 
Peaks Island Bap11st Church from 5:00 p.m. 
to 7:00 p.nl . serving soupl:i, chili, slew, s.alad1. 
aod more. O f course, the desserts are a 1WU)'S 
.un11zing. Ch:nles Burr always has am:tzlll.J:!: 
recipes and ideas. 
Monda,Y l\Ia,r 25 
"IT'S Al.L GREEK TO ME" 
CELEBRATION 10:45 am to 12:45 pm, 
in commu11uy room, Orop 10 anyt ime 10 
celebrate G reece-see slides, dance. a few s.reps. 
learn a lt!Wwords, Alluewelcomc. Sponsored 
by Porrland Recreation (dlm@)portlandmai,r,.gov 
ur i66-2970). 
Thursda.Y, 1\'Iar 28 
KNIT, CHAT and BYO LUNCH 10:45 
am and 12:45 pm Koiumg for ch.uh)' has 
been \'C.t')' succeso:;ful so far. This on-goini 
pro,e:ct is a ~teat opportu nuy ro mcx:t c,thers 
while mak ing hau and sc.:uves for ch:i.rit)'. 
Materials avaiJable; yarn donations always 
welcome. Sponsored by Porllao<l Rccrcat10n 
(dh,t@porllrmdmmm.,;ot•or 766-29-0). 
brio by Palmer 
MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST: Each monih we offer a new BRIO 
image having no caplion so that you can make o .nc up. Below is nc,ct month's canooo. 
Send your ide,1s ,o kA11m(i(i,/andlil'l«l.tJ~and we'll publish the best. Sec page 10 for hua 
month's wi1mer. 
.... 
Is1AND.J T1MES SUBSCR f PT ION FORM: To subscribe to the Island Tune,. please fi ll out this form and send w,th a check for $25 to Island Times, 131 Central Ave, Peaks Island. MF. 04108 
Serving the Casco Bay island community 
NAM E:. _______________________ _ 
Join us ADDRESS: _________ _ 
CITY:. _____ _ _ __ STAT E: __ ZIP CODE: __ _ 
Subscribe today 






Visit Our Peaks Island Branch! 
33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108 
766-2960 peoples.com 
' Fift.h Mai11t Rtgim~nt Museum 
--~ 
45 Smshqre A.-cmut 
P.O. Box '1 
Ptok& Island. Mai11t 04108 
A Museum or CMI Wac & P""ks Island Hi,1ory 
Optn Momorllll Oay lhru Columbus Day 
director@fih.hmaine.mu.seum.org 
207-7~-3330 www·.fifthm:tinemuse.um.org 
Peaks Island .§, Fiber Arts Camps EIGHT Camps start June 24th 
For more information, 
CAMP Susan Hanley 332-2443 or 
Laura Glendening 766-5075 
www.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com 









u Shall we ,•kc our bikes? ~ 41 lzlth,1. .s, 
Punl.-mJ MC 0-41QJ 
207-76"-2-.lt\ HM 
















Covering 10 Cosco Boy Islands 
Available al Cosco Boy Lines, 
Andy's Old Port Pub, Honnigon's 
Island Market, The Boot House and 
on-line a l phonebookpublishing.com. 
FMI "'vmolesalo oppor""1itio, call 766-5997 
Ferry Cotwettient 
lwd-llaked para. 9rtat foc,d to travel 
lltd Ollly rteps aiway frOIII the t1r111itlal 
~ 
A ,~ .D,,,Y; s 
. • -A~~--
~ar~~~ ecr. 
EXPLORE SEA KAYAKING 
Pceaks lsl.in4, Casco ll;iy ~nq llc,yonq! 
Kayak Sale,. lnsttudion & Trips Fo r all abilities 
766-1?il3 www.maineislan4~ ak.com 
Mooday lllrv Saturday 
• 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM SUn by Appointment Onty 
Princess Nails 
647 8 Coogress Slreet Phone (207) 773-7999 
Pcr1!Md, Mau,e 04101 Appointment:$ & Walk Ins 
www.pmces:snansaion..com Gill Certlicates Avalabkt 
C<!ttified Rel!eio/Dg'J' .. re!roring 











PEAKS ISLAND TAXI 
207-518-0000 








591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108 
(207) 766-2026 
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com 
OE'MERA.1. CAAPUtTR'f fNISlfCAAPOrl'RY' 
ICITCHEt6JBAnis DOOMI WINOOWS 
REMODal~ l,l#WJIF1t£1.b 
IHTERtOR t exttJU()R fllANS' l'OtWTTIMG 
Weidemann 
CarpentryLLC 








Buc:ke1 Truck Tree Rsmovai 
i/ALL 
TREE CARE 
M,\RK C. HALL <.I tOP: ,207J 7"17 7407 
103° lu\t•hl(k- S1., \0111• 1 l f,x, ,on 878 «63 
r M'(t.l'kl Mf 04 T OJ Cltl, 207) )16 2100 
mc-ti...,llu•p..111 ,he-.,,,,.., 
:: PEG ASTARITA 
www pegspotsetc.com 
207·766-5997 astarJta@malne.rr.com 
SI Woods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108 
Andrea Davis 
9~1.961.8931 cell peakabeads@9mailcom 
10 Island Avenue Peaks Island.Maine 04108 
Put Your Business Car<l 1-Iere 
ror 1 Year on1) S240 
9 A.M. T O 9 P. M . OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS ,i,it www.is/andtimes.or9 to ,,·c ho" 
or call 766 0025 
-.J'l.".l'V ..... .l"..,._,.1.".A.J"-".l"..l'V ...... .,,._,.~.l".."'-"I..".. '------------------' 
